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Ex- student sent racist e-mail
By BRENT RYMAN
The BG News
A former University graduate student admitted she sent
racist e-mails to herself in
order to claim racial intimidation and harassment.
Omobonike B. Odegbami, 27,
of Sylvania, pled guilty to the
charge of tampering with evidence Oct. 28. The charge is
punishable with a possible
$2,500 fine and up to five years
in prison.
"From the bottom of my
heart, I am deeply sorry for the
pain, anguish and confusion I
caused," Odegbami said in a
prepared statement quoted by
The Toledo Blade. "I made an
error in judgment during a very
painful time in my life and I am
very remorseful."
James Wiegand, BGSLTs

chief of Campus Police and
director of public safety, said
that Odegbami came to the
police in April with a malicious
message she received from a
Hotmail account.
"It was very derogatory,
racist and threatening — a
very vicious e-mail," Wiegand
said. "We immediately started
an investigation and contacted
the FBI because of the nature
of the case. We looked at it from
a civil rights perspective."
Wiegand said Odegbami
claimed to receive two similar
messages within a few days. As
the investigation progressed,
the evidence pointed to a
sender close to Odegbami.
"Because of some of the content, it appeared to us that the
sender was known to her," Wiegand said. "We interviewed faculty and students. Based on

those initial interviews we reinterviewed her and she admitted at that time that she had
sent the e-mails."
After the alleged fraud was
uncovered, Wiegand contacted
the United States' Attorney
office. When it decided not to
pursue the prosecution, the
case went to Alan Mayberry,
the Wood County prosecuting
attorney.
"It was our determination
that this type of action would
not go unpunished whether
actual or made up," Mayberry
said. "There was significant
fear and anxiety among students, staff, administration and
law enforcement. Significant
time was spent by BGSU
Police, the FBI and my office
investigating this wild goose
chase."
While Odegbami could be

sentenced up to five years in
prison and a $2,500 fine for the
third-degree felony of tampering with evidence, Mayberry
said he intends to seek community control sanctions against
Odegbami with a condition
being mental health counseling.
"The important things are
that she gets the help she needs
and BG knows that this terrible
violent person was not real, but
the product of someone's imagination," Mayberry said. "There
is enough racial prejudice existing in our society without fanning the flames of racism
where they do not exist."
Odegbami will be sentenced
Dec. 23 at 1:30 p.m.

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Michael Dunston and Jessica Miller participate in a Dry Dock
activity at the Student Rec Center. Dry Dock is an organization that sponsors alternative, alcohol-free activities, two to
three times a month, for students around campus.

Apartment building collapses in Italy, many feared dead

Associated Press Photo
A man injured in the rubble of an apartment building in Foggia,
Italy, is rushed to the hospital.

By ELLEN KN1CKMEYER
Associated Press Writer
FOGGIA, Italy — A six-story
apartment
building
came
crashing down upon 24 sleeping households in southern
Italy Thursday, trapping them
in a 15-foot-high heap of concrete and dust. Only one family
escaped intact, fleeing with seconds to spare after a frantic
attempt to save their neighbors.
Wakened by the sound of the
building shaking itself to
pieces, the family of five ran
apartment to apartment, ringing doorbells and pounding on
doors. The effort nearly cost
them their lives, said building
superintendent Luigi Lacanta,
who ran from the building with
the family at the last minute.
"I took a step back, thinking
I could see someone stick their
head out the window," Lacanta
said. "Instead, I saw the entire

building crumple."
By nightfall, authorities had
accounted for only 17 survivors
out of the 70 to 75 people
believed to be inside. The latest, a young man, was pulled
out more than nine hours after
the last survivor had been
found. After a day of seeing
only covered bodies on gurneys
go by, the dusty search crews
stopped digging to applaud the
rescue, shouting, "He's alive!"
Searchers
recovered
13
corpses, wheeling them out
under green sheets with broken
limbs dangling.
Paramilitary police Capt.
Antonio Di Spazio said he
feared about 50 people had
been killed.
Many may have died on the
stairs, trying to escape.
Authorities suspect a structural failure brought down the
30-year-old building. Some residents said workers had been

renovating a garage underneath; Di Spazio said that
would be investigated.
In Rome, politicians urged
Parliament to push through a
proposed law that would make
buildings subject to periodic
inspections.
"It is absurd that cars must
undergo periodic checkups
while buildings don't," said
Cristina Matranga, a lawmaker for the opposition Forza
Italia party.
Emergency crews evacuated
an adjoining building in the
neighborhood, a cluster of tidy,
well-kept apartment blocs in
the city of 150,000. Awakened
in the night by the crash and
then by screams, neighbors
packed balconies to watch the
daylong rescue effort.
The apartment building fell
about 4:30 a.m., and fell hard.

the international students.
Sarkar-Barney said there will
be 20 different dishes representing the cuisine of various
countries.
"Students can go to a restaurant to try one type of dish at
one time," she said. "At the festival students are able to get a
taste of different cultures in
one evening."
Mukiira said most students
that attend this event ask
many questions.
"They ask, 'Where is this
food from? How do you make
it?™ she said. "Some people
want to get the recipe."

By EMMA ROSS
Associated Press Writer
LONDON
— Picture a
world where wheelchairs can
climb stairs and insulin sacs
implanted in diabetics automatically release just the right
amount at the right time.
Such breakthroughs are on
the horizon as medicine looks
likely to change more in the
next 20 years than it has in the
last 2000 — mostly because of
new technology, the British
Medical Journal said Thursday.
The prestigious publication
is one of 42 worldwide devoting
editions this month to exploring how technology is changing
medicine in the new millennium.
"Cures aren't really our
final destination," said Dr.
Thomas Reardon, president of
the American Medical Association, in London to launch the
themed issues of the British
Medical Journal and the Journal of the American Medical
Association.
Predicting and preventing
diseases, mostly through technologies that allow us to better
understand our genes, will be
more of a focus than trying to
diagnose and treat them, Reardon said.
One paper in the British
Medical Journal predicted that
drugs and lifestyle changes
would be the preferred prescription for people genetically
predisposed to a given disease,
rather than trying to manipulate the genes themselves.

• See FESTIVAL, page five.

i See MEDICINE, page five.

• See COLLAPSE, page five.

International Festival offers taste of 20 countries
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
World Student Association
and the Center for International Programs will sponsor International Festival '99, an event
that promises to educate the
University community and provide a cultural experience, Saturday.
"It's a showcase of what
international students bring to
the Bowling Green community,"
said Shreya Sarkar-Barney,
WSA president. "We have more
than 80 different countries represented in BG. We (international students] bring with us
different cultures, ways and
celebrations that we have in

our own countries."
Sarkar-Barney said that the
International Festival is one
day where international students can unify and celebrate
one festival.
"It is called an International
Festival because it is like celebrating Diwali, Hanukkah,
Christmas and Ramadan all
together," she said.
Although the executive officers don't know the exact year
the event began, Sarkar-Barney said it has been running
annually for more than 17
years.
Caroline Mukiira, WSA
social cultural chair, said they
will be educating the Universi-

ty and Bowling Green community through entertainment
and food. The entertainment
includes singing, dancing and a
fashion show where students
model garments from their
countries. Also there will be
cultural booths with photos,
ornaments and other items
from their countries.
There are both American
and international students who
are helping with these events.
"We are all learning about
other cultures and representing
our cultures as well," said
Rhonda Hinkle, WSA vice president and graduate assistant in
international programs. "We
have students not from that

country who volunteer to represent that country to show
unity."
She recalled from last year's
celebration when an Indian
student sang a song in Chinese
with a Chinese student.
Hinkle perceives the festival
as an opportunity to travel
around the globe in one night.
"Many Americans haven't
had the opportunity to leave
the United States," she said. "It
is not like being there, but its
an opportunity. It is the next
best thing. You got your ticket
to get in and it is like your passport to taste different cultures."
Cuisine featured that night
are authentic and prepared by

Experts say
technology
will change
medicine

RSA hopes to bond through activities, contests
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
Resident Student Association will be sponsoring a week
of I'vcnis geared toward building community among the University-at-large and promoting
residential pride.
"All events are free, because
we want to involve as many
people as possible," said Rob
Giffin, RSA president.
Highlights of Residence Hall
Week, Nov. 13 through Nov. 19,
include a football bash, a concert, casino night, karaoke
night, and various programming within individual resident halls.
"We also hopes to get students involved in RSA, so that
they can learn how it benefits

www.bgnews.com

them," said Dan Barnett, graduate adviser of RSA.
Tomorrow, RSA members
will be passing out pom-poms
for the football game. Sunday,
each residence hall will be holding a football bash in the lobby.
Specialties vary across residence halls. Chapman and
Dunbar will have pizza, subs,
chips and pop.
Monday there will be a ribbon promotion and students
will be given orange ribbons by
hall government representatives to wear throughout the
day. Additional ribbons will be
available at the front desk.
This initiative is geared toward
creating community and support for Residence Halls Week,
Barnett said.

HIGHLIGHTS OF RESIDENCE HALL WEEK
Sponsored by the Residence Student Association
Winter Concert, November 19th, Friday
• Lisa Hunter from Ann Arbor, Ml
• Minds 1 from Pittsburgh, PA
Casino Night, November 20th, Saturday
• Mad Man Show (Comedian, Magician, Hypnotist)
• University's own DJ Jason Madasz
• Six different games
(Roulette, Black lock. Poker, Crops, Bingo, Wheel of Chances)
• Prizes from local vendors
(Sony PlayStation is among them)
Tuesday there will be an in
hall event, sponsored by hall
government. Then, Wednesday,
Nov. 17 there will be karaoke
night at the Falcon Nest's start-

ing at 9 p.m.
Thursday, hall government
members will be displaying
their artistic ability on windows of their residence halls.

Requirements for the window
decoration contest are that participants must advertise the
concert and casino night.
Giffin said they will be judging the windows at 5 p.m.
based on creativity, visibility
and effectiveness. Winner of
the window splash will be given
$100 designated to finance hall
government programs. Additionally, there will be events in
individual halls organized by
resident adviser staff.
Nov. 19 there will be a concert co-sponsored by University
Activities Organization and the
Undergraduate Student Government. The concerts begins
at 8 p.m. in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom. Doors open an hour
earlier. Admission is free and

seats are on first come served
basis.
Minds I, a rock group from
Pittsburgh, will be playing. Giffin said the band fuses different
genres of music such blues, jazz
and folk.
"They are a four-player folk,
acoustic band," Giffin said.
"They are a combination of
Dave Matthews and Bare
Naked Ladies."
Opening act at the concert is
Lisa Hunter, who is from Ann
Arbor, Mich. Hunter has been
writing songs since she was a
ranger in Yosemite National
Park. The self-description
given is "funky, melodic folk
chick," according to her biogra• See RSA, page five.
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Opinion Editor
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OPINION
Is there really nothing new here?
"It's all been done before."
- Barenaked Ladies
As I am attempting to pretend to research my latest thesis paper, I'm struck by a notion
that has been resting on the
back burner of my mind.
There's nothing new to say.
Every idea that I come up
with, every brilliant angle I
And to discuss an issue has
already been found.
Whether I read it in an
obscure journal of study in
Jerome library or see it on MTV
News, it's there, and it's been
done.
I've heard it said that there's
nothing new under the sun. It
seems to be true. Art? Go
ahead, paint another naked
woman. It's been done. Music?
You say you've got new guitar
riffs, innovative drum beats?
Nope. People with banjos and
old coffee cans have done it
before you. Philosophy? Somebody's already thought of the
'sacrifice everything' philosophy and also the 'disregard
everyone' and whatever's in
between.
This is disheartening. But
then I ponder the fact that I'm
at an institution of higher
learning (or whatever you
choose to call this). That's what
these places are for! To come up
with new ideas with which to
improve life for humanity! Or
maybe just improve humanity,
period. I think about this, and a
glimmer of hope pokes its tiny
head up out of the ground, only

meatballs.
But I don't really think so.
So here I am, ready to shock
the intellectual world, all of
academia, with my brilliant
hypothesis on something-orother, when I find that same
hypothesis postulated,
researched, tested and disregarded. Boom. Just like that.
So what's left for me? I can't
very well go around plagiarizing these people's ideas; they
to be squashed brutally by the have legitimately gotten to it
realization that the ideas first. Their brain had a head
swirling around in the soup of start, of course; it must have.
BGSU social, discourse are But the fact remains that
probably nothing in comparison everything's been thought of.
to what's popping up at one of
Presumably.
those Ivy League schools on the
coast.
The very fact that I am here,
I feel this even more when I Eositing the "it's all been done
efore" idea, which has been
look around me and realize that
everyone, it seems, is here to done before, should be enough
to
prove it.
graduate and get the hell out
Then again, if it were true ...
(Toledo's "brain drain" has
nothing on Bowling Green's, in where was the point in human
my opinion). No one is hanging time where the last idea was
around in coffee shops ponder- used up? Was it yesterday? Was
ing new engineering methods it 1073? What?
for ergonomics chairs or the
If it were true ... how did all
ethics of wearing plaid. Or if these 'scientific discoveries' get
they have, they haven't invited made? How could we possibly
me to discuss it.
publish Popular Mechanics if
Of course, the situation may there were no new mechanics to
be different if undergrads are put in there? How did we send
out of the picture. I don't have 'man'(and woman, someday) to
much experience in that the moon? How did we discover
department. For all I know, BG the fax machine? Or peanut
grad students may be discover- M&Ms? These things didn't
ing ways to ... stop time or just happen. They didn't exist
something. I don't know. Or until somebody decided to figmaybe there's a secret Mensa- ure out how to make it happen.
like club of professors here who
So there must still be new
a-comin',
because
bat around big ideas like a din- ideas
ing services cook does to our humankind is still churning out
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University strives
to hear both sides

I'd like to use this opportunity to clarify the status of Cold
Beverage Pouring Rights on the
campus.
A team has worked for more
than a year and a half investigating whether beverage pouring rights would be appropriate
for Bowling Green State University. The Undergraduate
Student
Government,
the
Graduate Student Senate, the
Resident Student Association,
Dining Services, Intercollegiate
Athletics, Student Affairs. Student Life, Purchasing, University Advancement. Firelands
College, the Treasurer's Office
and the Office of Finance and
Administration were invited to
have representatives on the
team.
This team very thoroughly
researched all the opportunities that might be available to
Bowling Green State University. They worked with President
Ribeau and the Cabinet to identify four current priorities that
were important to the institution which might also be attractive to a beverage partnerls).
The identified priorities are:
Student Union Renovation,
Leadership Development Programs,
Scholarships
and
Enhancing Athletic Opportunities (Gender Equity/Diversity).
The team sent requests for
proposals to nine suppliers and
received responses from six.
After reviewing the proposals,
meeting with potential suppliers, requesting additional infor-

ITT

new things: new technology,
clothing ideas, weaving methods, architectural designs, vaccines, Nintendo games ... you
get the point.
So we must still be innovating. Somewhere. And honestly,
I think humanity would stagnate in the most putrid of manners if we seriously believed
that it's all been done before.
There is very little motivation,
if you think about, to doing anything when you know that
you'll be doing it in the exact
same manner for the rest of
eternity. That goes for quantum
physics or factory work.
And what's to say that the
next Nobel Peace Prize winner
isn't going to be a BGSU grad?
Maybe she's working on her
ideas right now, instead of
reading this column. That kind
of thing has happened before
Maybe not the Nobel Peace
Prize ... but the University
which produced the legend that
is Tim Conway can surely produce great thinkers.
A candy company, I think it
was, once said good things come
in small packages (or Universities, as the case may be).
So rest assured ... somebody
may have thought of your idea
before you did. But you can
always beat them to the punch
next time.
Mary Beth Murtha is a weekly columnist who is not nearly
as discouraged as she was
before she wrote this. Tell her
all your innovative ideas at
marym@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

PEOPLE
on the stre
Question: Whafs your favorite, thing about fall?

John Jackowski
Junior
Computer Sci.
Bft the cool
Big air walk8to Muss."

Mike Hotz
Junior
IPC
finove jumping in
piles of leaves."

Scott MulUns
, Junior!
Marketing
"I love eating pie
1
during the!
".holidavs!"

Tom McGahan
Junior
Finance,
"Tight sweaters!"

Jason Bryant
Senior
Env. Science
"The changing
colors of the
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mation and responses to other
options, the team basically had
three options to take forward:
recommend an exclusive supplier, recommend a multi-beverage supplier arrangement or
reject the proposals and maintain the current situation. The
Team made its recommendation to President Ribeau and
the Cabinet last week. They are
now considering whether to
accept that recommendation,
reject it, or return it to the team
for additional review.
If the President and the Cabinet were to accept the recommendation, it would then be
announced to the campus community. If that recommendation was to go forward with an
exclusive or shared market
environment, the next step in
the process would be to begin
negotiations with the selected
company(ies). This process
would probably take a few
months to work out the details
of the partnership. If a satisfactory agreement could not be
reached, the University could
stop the process at that time or
choose another supplier with
which to negotiate. ■
The team is certainly aware
of the pros and cons of these
arrangements and has worked
diligently to gather pertinent
information. They have not
ignored the issues that have
been brought forward during
the process. The desire for
choice, product cost concerns,
the use of University marks
and logos, service delivery concerns, environmental issues,
etc. were carefully weighed

against additional financial
support for the priorities, a
planned marketing program to
increase sales, operating efficiencies, etc. by the team during the decision making
process.
If anyone has additional
questions or comments, you
may contact me at 372-2238 or
schimpf@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Jane Schimpf,
Team Leader
Assistant Vice President,
Auxiliary Services

Students should
care, help also
I would like to respond to the
editorial in Thursday's (Nov. 4)
BG News "University Ignores
Students' Opinion." Is it that
the University is not listening
or the students aren't talking?
The Undergraduate Student
Government has multiple positions open on university committees that need to be filled.
These committees deal with
many of the issues that face
students on a daily basis.
If we as students don't have
a representative voice to the
administration, they are not
going to listen. WE NEED
PEOPLE TO FILL THE POSITIONS ON UNIVERSITY
COMMITTEES. The fact that
the University has student
members on these committees
proves that the University
wants student input on decisions. The Undergraduate Student Government does its best
to be reflective of the majority

of students on issues presented
at these committees.
If we can not fill these student positions on the University committees, what docs that
show the administration? It
shows the administration that
the students don't care to have
their voices heard. STUDENTS
WANT
THEIR
VOICES
HEARD.
I pay my tuition and I want
my voice to be heard by the
administration when they are
making decisions. I serve on
many university committees,
but no one person can serve on

them all. Being on a University
committee isn't necessarily
time consuming, some only
meet once a semester. It also
isn't always giving your personal opinion; sometimes it is giving the opinion of the student
majority — even if you don't
personally agree with it.
Complaining without taking
action isn't going to get us anywhere. We need to take action
on the issues that are presented to the university. The administration has a slogan "WE
CARE." The students' slogan
should be, "YOU CARE, WELL

WE CARE TOO."
If you are interested in joining any of the University committees contact Christie Chipps
in the Undergraduate Student
Government office (372-8116)
or e-mail her at cchipps@bgnet.
bgsu.edu. She will gladly talk
with you about all the openings
on university committees.
And hey, it is a great resume
builder.
JiU Whyde
jwhyde@bgnet.bg8u.edu

a month. Scary, huh? Bet that
, you want to write us Letters to t\
We understand. Send them i taylob@bgnetbgsu.edu. Trust us. You'll feel
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
Website:bgnews.com
Melissa Naymik
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Sara Eaton
Brandi Barhite
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Assistant Managing Editor
Matt Steiner
Clint McDonell
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Scott Zimmer
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The 1999-2000 squad opens the
-n with an exhibition
game Anderson Arena.

is 10: 5

// a.m.

Football hosts Ball State
The Falcons and Cardinals play
for the first time since 1996 to
conclude the home schedule for
Bowling Green. Perry Stadium.

6:30 p.m.
Annual International Festival
An event including food, entertainment, cultural booths, and
fun, provided by BGSU international and members of the
World Student Association.
Tickets will be sold on the 11th
floor of Offenhauer West on
Monday the 8th of November,
and Tuesday the 9th of November from 10:30 a.m. until 6:00.
St. Thomas More University
Parish
Gymnasium,
425
Thurstin Ave.

7 p.m.
Men's Basketball hosts 1 Vila
Windows AAU

7 p.m.
7.1'ta Phi Beta Semi-Annual
Fashion Show
Buy your tickets in advance for
$8 (bursarable) and attend the
Fashion Show and a Party, or
purchase tickets for the Fashion Show for $6 and tickets for
the Party for $5 at the door
Ballroom.

8 p.m.
Bowling Green Philharmonia and University Choral
Society
Tickets for the event are priced
$5 for adults and $3 for students or senior citizens. Call 28171. Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.

Sunday, Nov. 14
2 p.m.
Women's Basketball hosts
Latvia (exhibition)
Anderson Arena.

3 p.m.
University Men's Chorus
The chorus is directed by
Richard Mathey. Tickets for the
concert are priced at $7 for
adults and $5 for students and
senior citizens. Call 2-8171
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
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Men's & Women's Swimming
6 Diving hosts IllinoisChicago
Cooper Pool.

Imitative Techniques in
Masses of the 15th Century
Mary Natvig, Associate Professor of Music History, examines
imitation in the vocal Mass settings of eight significant 15th
Century composers. Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
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Morning Pick Me Up?
What a way to start the day;
Women's Ice Hockey is selling
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The BGSU Women's Club

Wind Ensemble and Fall
Concert Band
Directed by Bruce Moss. The
PAGE THREE® BRAND) concert is free and open to the
HUMOR COLUMNS STRIVE TOJ public. Kobacker Hall, Moore
PUT A KOOKY SPIN ON LIFE Musical Arts Center.
HERE AT BGSU.
10:15 p.m.
TAKE THEM WITH A Women's Hockey vs. Ohio
3RA1N OF SALT. WE DO.
State
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24 Stonng of todder

65 Piece ol Puccini
66 Perspicacious

1 : SCAMP, REPROBATE
2 : a white Southerner acting in support of the reconstruction gov
mmenls after the American Civil War often for private gain
Example: It is not a good idea to call your roommate a scalawag, but
i you consider yourself a scalawag it is all right to proclaim it to th
world.

Ohio weather

Youngilown

58 Visual aid

59 Help
60Cate
64 Whitlle

WORD of the day

having a day off rocks!!!
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"
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15 Functional st.ck
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30 Highland cap
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36 Yellow sh brown
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40 Want_
41 'Much
Aboul
Nothng"
42 Sphere
43 Stick logether or
break up
45 Big mouth
pitcher
4fi Schuse
47 Stars no more
49 Slendc orarcn
61 Makes more
rewarding
55 Swimmer Pablo
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ACROSS
1 Couch
5 Eve's mate
9 Frod or Graoe

I'm sure you realize that sooner or later I was going
to say something about this millennium business. Not
wanting to disappoint you, the readers, I shall now jab
another small tomato onto the shish kabob that is Millennial Discourse.
Television has probably been drilling into your head
that there are only 49 days left in the year; then Y2K
happens. Y2K, as you may know, stands for "the Year
Two Kelvin" which, as you science buffs know, is very
close to Absolute Zero. Absolute Zero is the temperature
at which all molecular motion stops, which means we're
all going to freeze up and die when Y2K happens.
However, a far larger concern is the famous "Y2K
Biig." The Y2K Bug may cause computers all over the
world to malfunction, which could lead to worldwide
panic and riots, as well as the lynching of Bill Gates.
While the latter may not sound so bad to you, the panic
and riots could put a damper on your plans to celebrate
the true beginning of the Third Millennium (January 1,
2001, for all of you who haven't been paying attention)
But I urge you not to worry about the Y2K Bug. The
Presidents and CEOs of all major banks and corporations have taken measures to ensure that their computers will not breakdown at the beginning of the year
2000 (which is the last year of the Second Millennium,
for those of you who still haven't been paying attention!. These measures include:
-Telling their employees about the Y2K Bug
-Sending you flyers in the mail saying that they are
"Prepared for Y2K"
-Taking extensive vacations in case the Y2K Bug
sends their companies to hell
Of course, these measures may not sound very effective to you, which is why some of you are probably
hoarding food and supplies in anticipation for the panic
and riots. Still, 1 say, you need not worry. Even if the
Y2K Bug destroys our computer systems and cripples
our nation, there will be little, if any, panicking and
rioting. Everybody who anticipated rioting will be holed
up in their basements or crawl spaces, and the people
who didn't care enough to hoard won't care enough to
riot. Peace will ensue in a reborn, computer-less world
of Surface-Dwellers and Cave People, just like the Middle Ages.
. Be sure to catch Part 2 of my Millennial Column,
also known as "P2C." In it, I will explain to you how
this column has taken specific preparations for the Y2K
pug. We're printing the flyers as I write this.

Toledo

Mary Beth Murtha
Page Three Editor
372-2603
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Colombian car bomb kills 7, injures 41

China urged to address mental health
Associated Press Writer
BEIJING — Stepping into a sensitive arena, the head of the
World Health Organization urged China on Thursday to take
urgent measures to reduce the number of Chinese women who
commit suicide.
Gro Harlem Brundtland told a Beijing conference on mental
health that China accounts for 20 percent of the world's suicides,
with the loss of nearly 200,000 lives a year. It is the only country
in the world where women commit suicide at a higher rate than
men, particularly in rural areas, she said.
"This situation should be tackled as a matter of priority,"
Brundtland said, according to a written copy of her speech.
Delivered to an audience that included China's health minister, Zhang Wenkang, Brundtland's comments seem certain to
cause ripples. The government used to regard suicide as reflecting poorly on Chinese society and only in the past five years has
it sanctioned public discussion of the problem. Government officials outside large cities are often reluctant to talk about suicide
with researchers.

Russia

Associated Press Writer
BOGOTA, Colombia — A car bomb exploded on a busy Bogota
avenue Thursday, killing at least seven people and injuring 41 in
an attack that could be a warning against government plans to
renew extradition of alleged drug traffickers to the United
States.
The bomb, packed with shrapnel and placed in a red Mazda
sedan, destroyed a two-story house and a restaurant in an
upscale neighborhood and blew out the windows of banks, hotels
and three seven-story apartment buildings across the avenue
some 150 feet away.
It appeared most of the victims were passers-by. Rescuers
rushed to a hospital one badly burned and bleeding woman they
pulled from beneath the skeleton of a parked car that was thrown
and shattered by the blast.
The bomb, which police estimated had 150 pounds of explosives, blasted a 3-foot deep crater in the sidewalk adjacent Pepe
Sierra avenue, and the car's wreckage was found 20 feet away.

Plane Crash

intensifies attacks on capital

Associated Press Writer
GROZNY, Russia— Russian forces hammered the capital of
breakaway Chechnya with savage barrages of artillery and
rocket fire on Thursday as Moscow rejected Chechen pleas for
talks to end the fighting.
Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov said Russia was "prepared to
end the military actions even tomorrow," but only if Chechen
rebels surrender — a condition the Chechens wont accept.
Chechen President Asian Maskhadov appealed to Russian
President Boris Yeltsin for negotiations in an open letter
Thursday. "Boris Nikolayevich, I again urge you to start a dialogue," he said. "The problems ... can't be solved by war."
Yeltsin's interior minister, Vladimir Rushailo, who is in charge
of internal security, said he opposed any talks.
Russian troops stationed on the Terek Ridge that looms
above the northern outskirts of Grozny lashed the city with
rockets and shells. The intense barrage was witnessed by an
Associated Press reporter, who had to take shelter for several
hours behind concrete blocks.

Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
372-6966

Boiler explodes at nursing home, kills 5

Associated Press Photo
The DC-9 jetliner that had dropped off most of its passengers
after stopping in Guadalajara and Uruapan crashed in central
Mexico Tuesday killing the 18 people left on board.

Associated Press Writer
FLINT, Mich.— Emergency crews dug through the rubble of a
nursing home Thursday after a boiler explosion killed at least
five people and injured more than 20. At least two people were
missing and feared dead.
The boiler in the basement of the Clara Barton Convalescence
Center exploded shortly before 9 p.m. Wednesday, blowing out
windows and collapsing the ceiling. Firefighters and neighbors
scrambled to pull dazed survivors out of the flaming building.
"All of a sudden, our house shook," said Debra Sims, who lives
a block away. "I thought it was a big clap of thunder at first, then
I saw a flash. It was like a flash of lightning."
About 110 people, including 93 residents, were inside the
home at the time, Fire Chief Therein Wiggins said. The victims
and those still missing were believed to be employees. No names
were released.
The nursing home had a history of citations for violations
involving patient care, The Flint Journal said.

Safety problems alleged in Mexican plane before crash
By LISA J.ADAMS
Associated Press Writer
MEXICO CITY — The
Mexican DC-9 jetliner that
plunged to earth shortly
after takeoff, killing 18 people, had numerous maintenance problems that at
times threatened the safety

of its passengers and crew,
former flight attendants for
the operating airline alleged.
The airline, Taesa, vigorously denied the accusations
Wednesday, saying that all
of the airplane's maintenance needs were addressed.
Flight 725 originated

Tuesday from the western
border city of Tijuana with
91 passengers aboard. It
took off again after stopping
in Guadalajara and Uruapan, an avocado-growing
citv of 250,000 people. It had
only 13 passengers and five
crew members aboard as it

headed to Mexico City, 180
miles to the east.
Investigators had located
the voice and data flight
recorders Wednesday But
had not determined the
cause of the crash. Taesa
was quoted by the government news agency Notimex

as saying the plane was in
perfect mechanical condition, and that its engines
had recently been overhauled.
The Union of Mexican Airline Attendants claimed the
airplane that crashed had at
least 20 "irregularities" at

one time or another, the;
most serious involving fuel!
leaks that caused losses of
up to 2,200 pounds of fuel in'
flight, inspections and lubri-i
cations left undone because;
of a lack of spare parts, and!
an excessive pressure leak in;
one door.

Drop the remote and step away from the TV. Pick up
the phone and get out of town on Amtrak* Because
right now you'll save 10% just by flashing your student
ID. If you're a member of Student Advantage* you'll
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RSA
same by producing tiny electric
shocks to open pores enough to
extract fluid are under development. Those technologies will
replace the frequent fingerprick blood tests that diabetics
now must perform.
Diabetics also can look forward to implanted insulin
reservoirs that will automatically release the right amount
of insulin at the right time,
eliminating the need for daily
injections.
Those advances will not only
make life more pleasant for diabetics, but will also save them
from the sometimes fatal complications of their disease, doctors note.
In addition, robotics technology being introduced into electric-powered wheelchairs will
allow users to balance on two
wheels, drive through sand and
gravel, or climb curbs and
stairs.
At the same time, technology
already in limited use will
become less expensive and
more widespread. This includes
cochlear implants which help
the deaf by bypassing the parts
of the ear that don't work and
sending messages directly to
the brain. More than 20,000
people worldwide already benefit from them, Wilson said.
"These advances will not
only be for the rich. They will
become more simplified and
will get less expensive. Home
monitoring will be a huge saving," he said.
The affluent will always
have things the rest don't, but
the gap will not be extreme
when it comes to fundamental
new technologies, he said.
When it comes to saving
lives, new vaccines for everything from cancer to diabetes
will be the technology to have
the biggest impact, he said.

Continued from page one.

Many of the advances highlighted in the journals also
promise to make life better or
easier for people grappling with
common ailments.
Sensors, used widely in
industry, will transform health
care in the next decade, according to a paper by Charles Wilson of the California-based
Institute for the Future, published in the British Medical
Journal.
Sufferers of irritable bowel
syndrome will be able to detect
imminent diarrhea with gut
sensors and forestall it by
pressing a drug-filled pouch
under the skin, the paper said.
Japanese engineers have
designed a toilet that weighs
whoever sits on it and tests the
urine for bacteria and sugar
levels. It then transmits the
results directly to the doctor.
In fact, most of the tests performed by laboratories will be
done automatically by sensors
either worn by or implanted in
patients, or built into hospital
beds, Wilson said.
He said hospital beds and
operating tables will be
replaced by units equipped
with sensors that can provide
suction and ventilation during
surgery or monitor vital signs
and release intravenous fluids
during recovery — signaling
the. end of traditional intensive
care units and the risk of
spreading infections that they
pose.
! In addition, ceiling vents
installed in hospital lobbies will
monitor the air to detect and
report any visitors who might
spread airborne infections to
patients, he said.
' An under-skin sensor for diabetics that regularly monitors
blood sugar levels and a "wristwatch" device that does the

Are you Y2K Ready?
Register on time to
avoid future
headache.
Congratulations
to Alpha Phi Dean's List
Stephanie Ball
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Carrie Zimmer

Continued from page one.

phy on her webpage.
According to Giffin, Hunter
is a solo vocalist and guitar
player. Her songs are usually
about her life addressing several issues. Songs are personal
and include explorations of
faith, finding love and losing
love. Giffin added that Hunter
involves the audience in her
songs, so it's guaranteed to be
an interactive night. Giffin said
he's Expecting at least 800 students to attend the concert.
Concluding the week will be
a casino night, Nov. 20. Barnett
said the casino night will be one
of RSA's finest event. "It gives
students a chance to win great
prizes, there will be great
entertainment, and it is an
event not commonly done on

campus," he said.
Casino night begins 7 p.m
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom, second floor of the Union.
Games feature that night artroulette, blackjack, poker,
craps, wheel of chance, and
bingo. Games will be run by
Residence Life administrators,
resident advisers and volunteers from RSA.
Upon entering the room,
students will be given a cup of
chips which they can lose or
gain. Students can then trade
in their chips for a certain number of tickets.
Giffin said they will be raffling off prizes donated by local
vendors. Kim Palmer, RSA vice
president, said prizes include
gift certificates, televisions, a
mountain bike, and a Sony
PlayStation.
Furthermore throughout the

night of gambling, entertainment will be provided by University's own D.I Jason Madasz
who will be taking requests,
and the Mad Man Show. Jim
Karol, Mad Man Show performer, is a combination of a
hypnotist, comedian and magician.
RSA is an organization
which strives to build community and develop relationships
among students, faculty and
staff members, residence halls
and greek houses.
Residence Hall Week is new
this year, but RSA hopes to
make it an annual event. RSA
has been preparing for the
event since April
Difficulties
confronted
include pricing issues, budgeting for a free event and gathering executives for meetings.
They have invested $15,000

into this initiative which incorporates
several
member's
ideas Barnett believes the
week's events are an enactment
of the University's core values.
"Creative imagining is a big
part of it." Barnett said. "Our
members have been working
very hard to improve RSA's
imagine on campus and have
worked consistently and diligently to accomplish this event,
sci pride in a job well done is a
big part as well."
Kxecutive officers of RSA are
expecting a successful week.
"A lot of work went into
advertisement and the events
were well-planned and organized by students," Giffin said.
There is a need for activities
like these which give students
the opportunity to get together
and socialize in a nonalcoholic
atmosphere."

Sarkar-Barney said that the
festival is not an issue of diversity. She said that some international students come from
countries that are in war
because of political issues.
However when students come
to the University, "what country you are from is not important," Sarkar-Barney said
"It is who you are that
counts, whether you are willing
to work and be friends with
people," she said. "Our country
is just a part of us, not everything."
Hinkle said that students
who attend gain a different perspective other than what is
viewed on television and are
educated about things people
do in different situations.

At the University there are
over 500 international students, according to Hinkle
They are from countries from
each continent such as India,
China and Japan. Automatically
international
students
become members of WSA, but
there are several American
members as well, Sarkar-Barney said.
She views WSA as one place
where people from different
countries can work together in
harmony. "We are a representation of the world," she added.
"We promote international
awareness, brings different cultures together from all over the
world, so we can learn and
understand each other." Mukiira said.

"For example, there has been
some animosity between Indian
and Pakistan," Hinkle said.
"Mere we have people who are
from Indian and Pakistan who
are the best of friends."
WSA attempts to give students a taste of another culture
through out the year. Biweekly
they have "Cup of Culture,"
where students can learn about
another country, often the
speaker make a dish from their
country for everyone to sample
Additionally, there is an International Dinner in the spring.
The festival takes place at
St. Thomas More Parish Saturday from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Tickets were $4 for ages 4 and
up, but were sold out Tuesday.

son and daughter-in-law. Their
8-year-old son was missing.
"In the heart of the night I
heard my bed shake, like an
earthquake. Then I heard
creaking noises but I couldn't
understand what was happening," Salvatore Taronne, 19,
said from his hospital bed.
"All of a sudden I found
myself deep in chunks of
cement," he said. "It was dark
and I didn't have the strength
to scream."
The identity and whereabouts of the family that alert-

Friends and families of the
ed the others could not immediately be determined.
trapped surrounded the site,
Hundreds of firefighters, some wearing masks against
police and other rescuers sur- the dust. Their eyes were red
rounded the site, removing the above the gauze. Teen-agers in
rubble in bucket relays and jeans and sweatshirts skipped
with bulldozers. The work school to watch and wait for
would keep going through the
new- of a missing classmate, an
night, Di Spazio said.
"Every moment we lose could 18-year-old tiirl
She had been on an upper
mean someone's live," said Salvatore Distasio, president of floor, said classmate Marco Lo
Muzice, also 18. He said hoped
the Puglia region.
Premier Massimo D'Alema his friend had died in her sleep,
hurried to the scene, encourag- "and I hope for more I hope
ing the rescue work.
she's not dead."

FESTIVAL
Continued from page one.

"Where the world comes
together" is the theme of International Festival "99.
"It is amazing that people
who work with WSA are volunteers from different countries
who work together because
they care about WSA and like
learning about other peoples'
culture," Sarkar-Barney said.
"Some people bring other cultures' values into their own
[culture]."
Decorations will be festive
and colorful. "We are trying to
show unity, so we will be using
different types of colors," Hinkle said. "It will be a colorful,
kaleidoscope evening."

COLLAPSE—
Continued from page one.

Crushing floors and ceilings,
it collapsed into rubble about
15 feet high. A single door stood
upright atop the ruin — that of
the tiny rooftop apartment, its
fall cushioned by the floors pancaked beneath it.
Resident Aldo Guidone woke
to the noise of the building
shaking. Someone rang his
doorbell, and then the building
dropped from beneath him.
Guidone landed flat in the
rubble, escaping alive with his

Get ready for next Summer & Fall
C ampiis Manor

615 Second St.
701 Fourth St.

LET'S GO NUTS
TOGETHER!

Rofklcrii'e Manor
640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.
733, 755, 777 Manville Ave.
825 3™ St.
315 N. Main
317 N. Main
710 Elm St.
710'" Elm St.
237 N. Prospect
138"! N. Main St.
313 N. Main St.
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THE UNION IS
CLOSING

The Union goes offline January 2000.
Plan your special events as early as possible.
352-9302 |

For more information call 372-2941
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Celehnanng BG's 1959 'Small Schools Naiwnal Championship' season
This is the seventh part of a weekly series which is reliving the BG football team's only perfect season. This week in 1959, the Falcons continued their quest which inevitably led to recognition as
the top small school' in the country, defeating Southern Illinois improving to 7-0. Every week an article will be run from the 1959 BG News.

Falcons defeat Southern Illinois 23-14 for their 7th straight win
By DAVE YOUNG
The BG News 1959
The Bowling Green Falcons
fought back from a half-time
deficit to conquer the Southern
Illinois Saluki's, 23-14 Saturday, before a crowd of 7,000
fans in Southern Illinois'
McAndrew Stadium. The victory was the seventh straight for
coach Doyt Perry's team.
A stubborn Southern Illinois
offered a good battle before
having their three-game winning streak snapped. The loss
evened the Saluki's record at 44.
Chuck Comer led the Falcons' attack with 77 yards
gained rushing. More than half
of Comer's total yardage came
on a 44yard run in the third
BG News Photo Archives quarter. Jerry Dianiska and
Bernie Casey followed with 47
BG senior end Jerry and 32 yards
Bob Colburn passed for a
Roberts
total of 154 vards as he con-

nected on 8-of-15 attempts. It
was an 80 yard pass play from
Colburn to Ron Blackledge that
accounted for BG's only touchdown in the first half.
The Falcon's wasted little
time in letting the Saluki's
know why BG is ranked the
fourth best small college team
in the nation, as Colburn's first
pass resulted in six points.
Chuck Ramsey's conversion
gave the Falcons a 7-0 lead
before the game was two minutes old.
Southern Illinois bounced
back, driving 66 yards in 16
plays, the first time it gained
possession of the pigskin to go
out in front 8-7. Fullback Tom
Bruna scored the Saluki's first
touchdown on a one yard
plunge. Quarterback Ron Winter completed a pass to end Jim
Battle for the extra points.
The Salukis were handed a
golden opportunity on the next

series when Roger Klicman
fumbled the ball on the BG 30.
They were unable to take
advantage and lost the ball on
downs.
Southern Illinois took a slim
one point lead into halftime.
BG came out storming in the
second half. The Falcon defensive team shoved the Salukis
around for minus yardage on
the first series of plays in the
third quarter, forcing them to
punt.
The Falcon offense went to
work powering its way to a
touchdown. The 43 yard drive
was led by Comer and Dianiska
with Casey going off left tackle
for the final yardage. This time
BG went for the two extra
points as Dianiska carried over
left tackle to put the Falcons in
front 15-8.
Al Hoover set up BG's third
touchdown when he recovered a
Saluki fumble on the Falcon 40.

Comer took off on the Falcons'
longest run just two plays later,
as he scampered 44 yards to the
Saluki four yard line. Dianiska
carried the ball to the one foot
marker and Comer dove in for
the score. Comer passed to
Casey for the extra points and
BG led 23-8 with 6:05 remaining in the third quarter.
Southern Illinois made a
strong bid to score early in the
fourth period when it carried
the ball to the Falcon nine, but
a stubborn Falcon line held
them.
With 6:25 left in the final
quarter, the Salukis put together their final drive for a touchdown. Clarence Walker, the top
ground gainer for the Salukis in
the game, carried the ball from
the BG 23 yard marker to the
one. Bruna crashed the remaining distance for the touchdown.

Winter's pass for the extra
points was complete, but a clipping penalty nullified it.
■

By DAN NIED
The BG News
Can you Bee 111<■ two-headed
monster?
There's its shadow hovering
around the Falcon hockey
team, controlling them, making
them look like one of the top
teams in the nation one second
and like bottom feeders the
next.
The monster showed it's good
side two weeks ago against
Alaska Fairbanks. Bowling
Green swept both games. But
last Saturday it reared its ugly
head in a 7-0 loss to Miami.
This weekend, it will be a
battle between both heads to
see who comes out on top. Right
now, the bad monster has a
decided advantage.
Michigan State is the fifth
ranked team in the country.
The have not lost a game since
mid-October and they are the
top team in the league with an
8-0 record in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association BG
goes to Munn Arena this weekend for two games against the
Spartans
How are the Falcons working
on killing the two-headed monster?

"We're getting our mind set
on the next weekends game
early in the week so we can put
games behind us," defenseman
Doug Schueller said. "We swept
Alaska and patted ourselves on
the back for the whole week
and we walked into Miami
thinking we were too good and
we just got ran over. We have to
put big losses and big wins
behind us."
MSU forward Shawn Horcoff
—-*--^ | has a career
B high eight game
. .9 point streak that
he would like to
extend against
goalie
Tyler
Masters and the
Falcons.
Buddy
Spartan
Powers
goalie Joe Blackburn is second in the CCHA
with a 1.00 goals against average.
"There's no doubt well have
to get a lot of shots," Forward
Craig Dejarlais said about
Blackburn. "The key to him is
to create some rebounds
because he's on the ice a lot, it's
a good challenge"
Coming off the loss to Miami,
the team may not be ready to go

Bowling Green(3-4-0) at Michigan State(8-l-0)
7:05 Friday and Saturday Munn Arena

East Lansing, Mi
Radio: 88.1 f.m with Bartt Davis
Key Stat: The Spartans have held BG to two or
': less goals in their last seven meetings

on the road to play the top team
in the conference. But, then
again, no time is good to go on
the road to play the top team in
the conference.
"If you were lining up opponents for a game they wouldn't
be the guys you would pick,"
head coach Buddy Powers said.
"They're playing well and
they're giving up less than a
goal a game. So we're going to
be severely challenged this
week. But at the same token
we're going to get to see where
we are."
And that is where the motivation comes in for BG. This is
their second game this season
against a top five team. They
lost 5-2 in their season opener
to first-ranked Boston College.
The players say they like playing against the top teams
because it gauges the progress
of the team.

"It's easier to get pumped up
for games like this," Schueller
said. "It's always fun playing
against the top teams because
you see where you are in comparison to the country."
Over the last two years, the
Falcons have had about as
much success against the Spartans as anyone could. When
MSU was the top team in the
country in 1997, then freshman
Shawn Timm shut them out as
he led BG to a 1-0 win.
Last year, the Falcons fought
the Spartans to a 2-2 tie in
their most spirited game of the
season.
But they have been limited
to two goals or fewer in their
last seven games.
It's just another example of
the two-headed monster that
haunts the BG hockey team.
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Tirrirri finally
sees action
By DAN NIED
The BG News
After sitting out most of last
season behind senior Mike
Savard, and waiting to crack
the lineup this season behind
freshman Tyler Masters, Bowling Green junior Goalie Shawn
Timm finally saw action
against Miami.
However, it wasn't the way
he wanted to see the ice.
"It's unfortunate that I had
to go in there when we were
down 5-0," Timm said. "It's just
one
of those
things that happens."
In his first
action in almost a
year,
Timm
stopped eight of
10 shots while
Shawn
playing the third
Timm
period as Masters' replacement.
The first goal he let up was a
slap shot from around center
ice.
"They were coming down on
a two-on-two; I thought they
were going to dump it in but
they wound up and surprised
me," he said.
"There's no
excuse for it. It's something I
should save."
The second goal was a little

more forgiving, Miami streaked
down on a two-on-none rush.
He had no chance on the play.
Except for the first goal,
Timm said he was happy with
the way he played.
"After not playing for so long
I was pretty happy with the
exception of the first goal I
allowed," he said. "I'm not sure
if I made a case to move up, but
I made a few solid saves."

Falcon notes:
After B.J. Adams scores his
first goal in 49 games against
Alaska, defenseman Louis
Mass became BG's prince of
futility. Mass has not scored a
goal in 47 games. ... The 7-0
shutout at the hands of Miami
was the first time the Falcons
had been shutout in 48 games.
Ferris State last left BG scoreless Feb. 21, 1998. ... The Falcons have allowed at least one
power play goal in every game
this season...After this weekend series with Michigan State,
The Falcons will return home
to ply Ferris state in two weekend games. Both games start at
7:35.Head coach Buddy Powers needs only four wins to get
his 100th at Bowling Green, his
record is 96-90-14...BG is 3-0-0
when it has at least 30 shots on
goal. They are 0-4-0 when they
have less than 30 shots on goal.

Falcons look to avoid letdowns against BSU
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
The Bowling Green football
team's coaching staff is preaching against letdowns this week.
Ball State may be 0-9 overall

and 0-6 in the Mid-American
Conference but in recent years,
the Falcons have been the victim to teams that hadn't won in
a while. Earlier in the year, BG
(3-6, 2-5) lost 41-27 at Kent and
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BG defensive end Ryan Wingrove dives aftec Miami quarterback
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saw the Golden Flashes snap a
16-game losing streak. In 1996,
Western Michigan entered
Perry Stadium 0-9 but left a 1613 overtime winner.
"Obviously, the circumstances are different," Falcon
coach Gary Blackney said.
That [Kent game] was a game
I'd like to forget. I'd like to
think we've grown since then.
We found consistency on both
sides of the ball. Now we need
to go out and play like we did
against Central Michigan."
The coaches and players
have seen tapes on Ball State
and do not believe the Cardinals have packed it in.
"Ball State's the type of team
that has nothing to lose," senior
center Doug Dorley said. "We
really have to make sure we
know what we're doing because
they're not going to let up. We
have to prepare for them like
Toledo or Miami because they
can be just ajs dangerous."
Senior co-captain fullback

Brent Martin is also aware of
the past. He said the key to preventing that is good preparation.
"We're going out and practicing hard and making sure there
are no letdowns," Martin said.
"Even though they [Cardinalslhaven't won a game this
year, they've still played some
tough teams well."
Ball State coach Bill Lynch
agreed that his team has
played hard despite the circumstances. The Cardinals are
coming off a 31-21 loss at Eastern Michigan. They fell behind
31-7 in the first half.
"We played hard vs. Eastern," Lynch said. "We played
the second half the way the
game was supposed to be
played. We continued to battle.
It [losing streak] obviously
wears on you after a while. But
we've had good practices."
Defensively, Bowling Green
hopes to contain senior wide
receiver Adrian Reese and red-

shirt freshman running back
Nick Dunbar like it did Central
tailback Eric Flowers and
receiver Jamarl O'Neal.
Cornerbacks Ken Dobbs and
Will Sullivan will share the
duties guarding Reese according to Sullivan,
"I just go in there and make
them respect me before I
respect them," Sullivan said of
guarding receivers in general.
"He's a small, quick receiver
but I'm quick myself so I feel
the matchup will be good."
Reese has 49 catches for 540
yards averaging 11 yards per
catch. He had 13 catches for
141 yards in Bail State's 31-7
loss at Eastern Michigan.
Reese also returns punts.
Dunbar has 521 yards rushing on 130 carries for an average of 3.8 yards per carry. He
averages 55 yards rushing per
game. Compared to the last
meeting between the two teams
in 1996, Black»ey believes the
offense is more wide-open.

Offensively, Blackney said
the Cardinals run a 4-4 defense
similar to what Toledo and
Washington run. It's an even
front with the defenders evenly
spaced including two defensive
ends inside the tight end, one
tackle inside a guard and two
defensive back-like outside
linebackers.
"We're going to try to mix the
run and pass so they can't tee
off on us," Blackney said Saturday's game strategy. "It worked
well against Toledo."
One of the defensive leaders
is senior inside linebacker
Ernest Pressley. But Pressley
didn't play against Eastern due
to a leg injury. But Lynch said
he hopes to have Pressley back
Saturday against a team he
respects.
"We're very impressed with
BG [since they're] coming oft a
bye week," Lynch said. "We
know we're going to play a very
good BG team Saturday."

Women look for
win against Latvia

Swimers open
home season
By DEREK McCORD
The BG News
The Bowling Green swimming teams will have their first
home swim meets of the year
when Oakland University and
Illinois-Chicago come to Cooper
Pool on Friday and Saturday.
Both teams failed to win
both meets against Eastern
Michigan and Toledo in a double dual meet last weekend.
Swimming
head
coach
Randy Julian said that they
were just out swam the whole
meet.
"It is hard to talk about
something good about those
meets when we got caught by a
buzzsaw." Julian said. "We
were boys among men."
The men failed to get a winner all weekend as opposed the
women got wins from Sarah
Abell, Nancy Simpson, diver
Patti Wilson and the 200 medley relay team.
Julian said that one of the
problems of the men's team this
weekend was the lack of experience of the swimmers.
"We are a young team and
these men need to improve
every time we touch the water."
Julian said.
The men's team will have a
big problem this weekend with
CO-captain Matt Johnseri not
able to swim due to a low white
blood cell count, possibly
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mononucleosis. The swim team
has had a bad run in with the
mono disease with Lucas Womack only seeing limited duty
this weekend and women's
swimmer Kelli Pydynowski is
out of this weekends meet.
Due to the absence of
Johnsen, the men's medley
relay will consist of; freshmen
Tim Early, backstroke, freshmen Ray B artel, breaststroke,
junior Bill Roehl, butterfly and
captain Andy Jenkins will be
swimming freestyle.
Julian says that Oakland
will be as tough as Toledo and
Eastern Michigan and if everybody swims well on Friday
should put them in place for a
slam dunk win against IllinoisChicago.
Julian said that the key to
for the women to do well
against Oakland will be junior
Jen Jarjosa.
"Jarjosa is showing her
swimming form that she
showed from her freshmen
year." Julian said.
The women will be swimming the 400 individual medley
relay and the 800 freestyle
relay for the first time this season against Illinois-Chicago.
Things look good for the diving team against Oakland.
Oakland will not be bringing
any men's divers and the
women team defeated Oakland
in both diving events in the
Tom Stubbs Relays.

BG News Pholo/MIKE LEHMKUHLE
A BG women's diver is tied up in knots at a recent meet. The
men's and women's swimming and diving teams make their
home debuts this weekend against Oakland University and Illinois-Chicago.

By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News
The 110-91 loss at the hands
of the Premier All-stars Nov. 1
did not upset Bowling Green
coach Dee Knoblauch.
A loss to Latvia in the season's second exhibition Sunday
at 2 p.m. at Anderson Arena
would be another story.
Knoblauch said the first
exhibition was mostly just a
way to get the players on the
floor and give them some videotape to learn from.
After all, with only four
returnees, there is a lot of
learning to do.
"It was so early in the year,
we really could have benefited
from a few more practices,"
Knoblauch said of the team's
first contest. "We are really
gearing up for the next one. We
have had two more weeks of
practice and worked on our
weaknesses. We really want to
look good and win this game."
She said she has been
pleased with the team's attitude in practice, pointing
specifically to the player's willingness to learn and their work
ethic.
"Probably the biggest problem for us is the new things I've
had to put in out of necessity,"
Knoblauch said. "We're playing
a zone because we're so short,
otherwise we would get eaten
up in the low post. So we've got
some new things and we've got

seven new people."
The Falcons have practiced
one of their two zone looks and
will not work in the other zone
until December because the
defenses are so complex.
Knoblauch said she would
like to have to use the zone as
little as possible, anyway.
"We hope to get them caught
up in our tempo, and get them
out of their offensive rhythm,"
she said. "We want them to
take quick shots in transition.
We can't play a half-court
game. We are just too short."
Francine Miller, Sherry
Kahle and Angie Farmer are
expected to carry the offensive
load, but Knoblauch said the
Falcons have several players
who could step up on a given
night and score.
"Besides those three, it just
depends on what the other
team wants to take away," she
added. "I think Jaymee Wappes
can have a big night scoring.
Obviously Dana Western can
have a big night. There a lot of
people capable of shooting the
ball well on this team."
Western scored a career-high
32 points against the Premier
All-stars.
Kahle, Miller and Fanner
are the team's leading scorers
returning from last season.
Kahle averaged 10.9 points per
game while Miller added 10
and Farmer 7.2.

Brown's backup performs in ring too
By TOM WITHERS
AP Sports Writer

BEREA, Ohio — Bill Duff
was busy working on the fine
art of body slamming a 400pound guy, rubbing his nose in
the floor and smashing a chair
over his head last week when
the Browns called him back
once again.
So Duff climbed out of the
wrestling ring, jumped into his
car and made the drive from
New Jersey to Ohio to give
playing in the NFL another
shot.
He knows the route well. It
was the third time since Sept. 5
that Duff, a 285-pound defen-

sive lineman, has been resigned by the Browns after
being released.
And every time Cleveland
cuts him. Duff pursues his
other career as a budding pro
wrestler.
Duff's coming and goings
have made him something of a
locker room legend with the
expansion Browns, which is fitting. In the ring, he's known as
"The Urban Legend."
"He was good and bad," Duff
said of the persona he was
crafting when Cleveland called.
"I went from good to bad. I
threw a little kid across the
ring so I guess I was bad."
Duff, who played college ball

at Tennessee, was originally
signed as an undrafted free
agent by San Francisco last
year. The 49ers cut him a few
months later, but Browns director of football operations
Dwight Clark never forgot him.
When Clark came to Cleveland, he signed Duff who made
it through training camp before
being cut on Sept. 5. He was
placed on the practice squad
the next day, and promoted to
the active roster before being
released a week later.
Cleveland signed Duff again
on Oct. 6, and released him on
Oct. 25. On Tuesday, the
Browns, needing insurance
after tackle Darrius Holland

sprained his knee, tracked Duff
down again.
Duff hasn't been able to
establish roots anywhere yet.
When he's with the Browns he
stays in a hotel, back home in
New Jersey he's either living
with his parents or friends.
"It wears on you, but I'm
lucky because I've got a good
family and good friends that
feed me and give me a place to
stay," he said. "They have a
nickname for me, the Nomadic
Warrior. I go to a different place
week to week. All my stuff is
always packed, I just pull it out
when I want to wear or iron it."
Duff grew up idolizing
wrestling star Hulk Hogan, and

became a successful amateur
wrestler as a two-time New
Jersey high school state heavyweight champion "but there
isn't much of a future in that."
He wanted to give pro football a try first, but always had
his sights on wrestling. Duff
has even tried the sport's
"extreme" version which isn't
staged and allows combatants
to use objects to inflict damage.
"I had a no-holds barred
match once with a guy named
Patch," he said. "He put me
through a table. I think he tried
to hit me in the head with a
chair, but I got out of the way.
There weren't any garbage cans
in that one, there was a frying

pan I think."
In between his stints with
the Browns, Duff has been
attending a pro wrestling
school in New Jersey, which
produced stars King Kong
Bundy and Bam Bam Bigelow
among others. He has wrestled
in some matches in New Jersey
and hopes one day to make it to
the big time — the WWF or
WCW.
Duff, who had almost completed the school before the
Browns brought him in again,
said using wrestling moves on
the football field is out of the
question, and illegal, just as
football stuff doesnt work in
the ring.

The Beit Design Team In BG
DavKj-Lsa-Celeste-Dawn- Jessica
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Musi Mention Ad to Receive Discount!
Expires 12-24-99

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Come and be part of the most active
organization on campus!
It's a great experience , and you'll
meet many new people!
UAO has 4 Open Director
positions for Spring Semester!

HOMECOMING, PUBLICITY,
ENTERTAINMENT, AND
USG REPRESENTATIVE!
Applications can be picked up in
330 Student Union.
Applications are due by
November 23,1999, and sign up
for an interview time when you
drop off your application.
For more information, contact Jen Joyce at 372-2486.
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Volleyball loses
to BSU in 4 sets
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
MUNCIE, Ind. — Throughout the year, the Bowling Green volleyball team has rallied from a 2-0 deficit to win matches.
But it couldn't in a four-game loss at Ball State Wednesday.
Coach Denise Van De Walle and seniors Lori Kemerer and
Heather Greig admitted the team had passing problems in both
games. The young Cardinals took advantage in 15-7, 15-7 wins in
the first two games.
Ball State coach Randy Litchfield was relieved to finish the Falcons off in the fourth game. He said his team has had problems
finishing opponents off after winning the first two games.
"Well put ourselves in a position to win out and fall asleep a little bit," Litchfield said. "When you do that against good volleyball
teams, you're going to pay for it. We almost did pay for it."
BG scored the first two points of game one and the first point of
the second game. But both times, Ball State put together a string
of unanswered pc'nts en route to the game wins.
Van De Walle felt her team was nervous The Falcons haven't
beaten Ball State since 1992.
"Our ball control was not up to par," Van De Walle said. "I think
they felt the pressure of coming in here and wanting to beat Ball
State so bad that we were afraid to a degree."
Van De Walle also noticed her team was quiet on the court with
the exception of Kemerer. Van De Walle said players generally
become quiet when nervous.
Kemerer, however, thought it was a confidence issue. She tried
to change that.
"It was a lack of confidence on everyone's part," Kemerer said.
"When we're not passing, our confidence goes down. The only way
I know to get it back up is to keep talking. To be able to talk and
get everyone else into talking is what I was trying to do the whole
game."
Greig felt the team could have played better against Ball State.
She mentioned the senior's have a mental block because they're
used to facing dominating Cardinal teams.
"I think we put ourselves into positions where we never got into
system," Greig said. "We just didn't play to our potential. We waited for them to error. Then we started to play. For their one error,
we made five."
In terms of errors in the first two games, they were even at 13
each attack-wise and serving-wise with four each. But BG hurt
itself when it came to general ball-hitting errors and serve receiving. The Falcons committed three receiving errors to Ball State's
one. BG also had four general ball hitting errors to none for the
Cardinals.
The Falcons finished the contest with five general ball hitting
errors to none for Ball State.

Cleveland can't rival
Steelers in big game
By ALAN ROBINSON

BG News Photo/BEN FRENCH
BG volleyball player Caty Rommeck flies above the net to
attempt a kill. The Falcons fell to Ball State Wednesday.

Record setting QB takes honors in northwest
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS — Findlay's
Ben Roethlisberger, who set
state records with 45 touchdown passes and 3,389 passing
yards, headlines the 1999 Ohio
Associated Press Northwest
All-District high school football
teams, announced Thursday.

Roethlisberger, a 6-foot-6
senior, completed 257-of-391
passes for 66 percent and had
just seven interceptions. He
was the choice as the Division I
offensive player of the year,
with Mansfield Senior linebacker Erik Dandy taking the
defensive honors and Findlay's
Cliff Hite selected as the coach

Kirk's Coin Laundry
CLEANING YOUR LAUNDRY FOR 37 YEARS

DROP-OFF

iffWflqfti
OPEN 24 HRS.

709 S. Main

of the year.
The other offensive players
of the year included: running
back Derek Besgrove of Oregon
Clay in Division II, Willard
quarterback Charlie Frye in
Division III, running back
Aaron McPherson of Kenton in
Division IV, Gibsonsburg back
Dave Mason in Division V and

Tiffin Calvert quarterback
Nate Keller and Delphos St.
John running back Zach Weber
in Division VI.
The defensive players of the
year, also selected by a media
panel from the district, were:
Toledo Rogers linebacker Diontrea Earl (Division II).

\P Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH — On the
night the Cleveland Browns
returned to the NFL following a
three-year absence, the Pittsburgh Steelers taught them a
lesson they haven't forgotten.
It takes two teams to make a
rivalry.
Despite the carnival-like
sideshow surrounding the
revived Browns' first game in
their new stadium on Sept. 12,
comedian Drew Carey's cheerleading and enough pomp and
circumstance to do a Super
Bowl proud, the Browns were a
big, big flop.
The Steelers made certain of
that, dominating 43-0 in as onesided a game as the NFL has
seen in years, outgaining the
Browns 460-40 and holding
them to two first downs.
Rather than being welcomed
back to the NFL, the Browns
felt more like welcome mats.
The Browns (1-8) have actually won a game since then,
upsetting the New Orleans
Saints on a last-play Tim Couch
desperation pass. They also
played respectably in losing to
Jacksonville, Cincinnati and
New England.
But, despite being halfway
through the first season of their
second stay in the NFL, the
Browns realize they won't truly
be the Browns — the real
Cleveland Browns — until they
beat the Steelers (5-3) again.
Even if it probably isn't realistic to expect it to happen Sunday at Three Rivers Stadium.
"If we can go in and be competitive and challenge them,
then I think the riv.-.lry can be
renewed," Browns coach Chris
Palmer said. "But if it's a situation where they beat you 43 to
zip, then it's not much of a
rivalry."
Palmer formerly was the
offensive coordinator at Jacksonville, which displaced Cleveland as the Steelers' top rival
during the Browns' absence. As
far as most Steelers are concerned, the Jaguars still rate as
the team they most like to beat.
After all, not many current

Steelers were around the last
time the .. rowns played in
Pittsburgh, in 1995, and only
four of them were there when
the Browns last beat them
seven games ago in 1993.
"It may take a couple of
games to get it back, because
they've been out of the league
for quite some time and when
one team is out, you develop
other rivalries," linebacker
Levon Kirkland said. "From our
fans'standpoint, it's still a pretty big rivalry. It's a rivalry for
us, too, but it's not quite like it
was before."
The Browns also arent the
team they were on Sept. 12,
having replaced quarterback Ty
Detmer with Couch and added
former Miami running back
Karim Abdul-Jabbar. But are
they 43 points better?
Obviously, the Steelers don't
think so.
"The cities are only two
hours away, so it's going to be a
great game and there's going to
be some fans getting into it,"
Steelers safety Lee Flowers
said. "These are the kind of
games you want to play. I'm
blessed to be with the better
team."
Still, the Steelers (5-3), winners of three in a row since losing three straight, don't lack
incentive. Flowers said. First,
they can add to their winning
streak. Second, they can pad
some personal statistics.
"This week, you should be
pumped up, because here's a
time you can get a little ball
here, an interception here,
whatever," Flowers said.
A Steelers defense that has
yielded a league-low seven
touchdowns from scrimmage
expects to get to Couch, tcrattle him, to pressure him into
throwing interceptions and
hurried incompletions.
Offensively, the Steelers plan
to feed more and more of-new
coordinator Kevin Gilbrijle's
offense to quarterback Kofdell
Stewart, who hasn't thrown an
interception during the brief
winning streak. Stewart hit his
first six passes for 93 yard? as
the Steelers beat San Franoisco
27-6 last week.
;

SENIOR PORTRAITS
E1VDFRIQ

352-0397

TONIGHT
Flying Blln
Back after a 2 year break,
playing funkier fusion, rock
originals.
Starts around 10:00 -10:30

NO COVER, 21 & UP

OW NIGHT
GRASSHOPPER PIE
Playing
Rock N' Roll

r

Call 1-800-969-1338
to schedule a sitting.
Or sign up on-line at www.carlwolfstudio.com
Username: bowlinggreen2k, Password: 0037
Portraits taken daily from 10 AM-6PM, in 28 West Hall.
I
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Ana Pereira and Tony Recznik
NOW Co- Editors
372-6966

NOW : New Foo Fighters.
Rage Against The Machine
and the latest from Bush,
all reviewed.

NOW: Releases of the
top five movies and television shows of the week.

Reviews
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Horror movie fails as cheap cliche
By JAMES ELDRED
The BO News
Almost every
single horror film
has the scene
I
where the young
^K|
heroine goes down
^Wl
to the scary baseil II l|
ment/woods/dark
house to investigate "the noise." These scenes
defy all common sense and in
some cases can completely spoil
a film. Unfortunately, in the
new film "The Bone Collector"
the lead woman does so many
stupid things, that by the end
of the film you will want to kill
her yourself
The previously mentioned
woman is patrol cop Amelia
Donaghy, who is
played
remarkably well by Angelina
Jolie ("Hackers"). Upon discovering a grizzly murder scene of
a well-known millionaire, she
quickly gains the attention and
respect of ex-forensic investigator Lincoln Rhyme (Denzel
Washington). He used to be one
of the greatest forensic investi-

gators in the world, but after a
devastating
accident
he
became
a
quadriplegic
whoonly has the capability to
move his neck and one finger.
They work together, through
hand free cell phones, to
investigate the crime scenes of
each murder so they can hopefully discover the identity of
this mystery killer that collects his prey by posing as a
taxi cab driver.
What really hurt this
movie are not the aforementioned characters - they are
all great. Denzel Washington
is excellent as the crippled cop
without a real will to live, as is
Angelina Jolie as a tough-asnails
but
scarcd-as-you
-know-what cop. Every supporting role is excellent, too.
Ed O'Neal ("Married with Chil- Dtnzel Washington tracks down ■
dren") portrays a burnt-out
New York cop superbly and dictablc that almost anyone
Queen Latifah is equally who sees it will be able to figure
impressive as Lincoln's live-in out who the killer is within the
nurse Thelma. What kills this first hour. It also has some of
movie is the fact that it has a the stupidest, "damn common
script that is so cliche and pro- sense, let's film it anyway"

photo provided
killer from hit hosptial bed.
scenes in the history of "intelligent" horror films.
Certain points are so contrived and unbelievable that I
wanted to slap this film.
Throughout the story, poor

Amelia is forced to go into the
crime scene BY HERSELF to
investigate the surrounding
area, even though the killer
could still be there Why must
she go alone? Because Lincoln
doesn't want any evidence to be
contaminated. Now. I'm sorry,
but if I have to go examine a
body that was steamed to death
(it's even grosser than it
sounds) I want someone else in
there with me, damn the evidence.
Despite the general stupidity
of the film, it does have its good
points. The murder scenes, contrived as they may be, will
make the most jaded horror
movie fan jump on occasion.
This film also has the distinct
honor of having some of the
most disgusting death scenes in
the history of film. Aside from
the death by steam scene early
on in the story, someone is also
eaten to death by rats. The
squeamish should stay far
away from this one.
"The Bone Collector" is a film
that had the potential to be the

next "Seven" or "Silence Of The
Lambs," but it falls way short.
It managed to capture the horror of "Seven" and combine it
with the acting talent in
"Silence of The Lambs" but not
the complex and suspense-filled
plot of either of those films.
"The Bone Collector" could
have been the next big horror
film, but instead it's just another scary movie. You can see it,
but don't expect anything new
or original here.
' I hi' Bone
Collector'
Starring:
Vnr.rhn.i loin' \
I K-n/.cl Washington
K(, News ~.i\ •
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TOP 10 Albums of the'90s
By JAMES ELDRED
. The BO New
iontinuing this week is
the
NOW section's
<J ehowcaae of the best
Sid most influential albums of
a
past decade compiled by
our staff. These selections are
in no particular order, and will
be appearing periodically until
the end of year. This issue:
Smashing Pumpkins: Mellon
Oollie And The Infinite BadSiamese Dream was one of
the best-selling rock albums of
the decade in 1993, selling well
over four million copies in less
than two years. It produced
three hit Bingles and rocketed
The Smashing Pumpkins into
rock star status
Amazingly, they managed to
top it.
Just two years after the
tremendous of Siamese Dream,
the band went back into the
studio to record its follow-up.
Many people had doubts that
the band would be able to copy
the success of Siamese Dream.
People gained even more
doubts
when
the
band
announced that they were
going to be releasing a doublealbum with the enigmatic title
Mellon Chollie and the Infinite
Sadness. When it was released
everyone though it would pale

in comparison to Siamese
Dream in both sales and quality of music. Everyone was
wrong.
Mellon Chollie And The Infi
nite Sadness is truly an epic
rock-album, two hours in
length with 28 songs. Prom it
came five hit-singles, one of the
most successful tours of the
decade, multiple awards with
critical praise and elevation of
The Smashing Pumpkins from
rock star status to superstar
status is less than a year.
Releasing a double-album is
risky business, a band has to
record two hours of music
worth listening to, and the fans

photo provided
The lady and gentlemen of The Smashing Pumpkins.

Happy Birthday!!!!!
Director Martin Scorsese's
new film "Bringing Out the
Dead" looks at 56 hours in the
life of a burned-out New York
City paramedic. Scorsese, who
was born on Nov. 17, 1942,
thinks his earlier films, including "Taxi Driver" and "Raging
Bull," were too brutal to be
Oscar contenders. "The films
are pretty tough.... It doesn't fit
! into the profile of the film that
| wins the Academy Award —
subject matter, nature of the
■way we shot it, language, violence, the people, characters, a
character like Jake LaMotta,"
Scorsese says.
J Celebrity birthdays Nov. 1420:Nov. 14: Singer-musician
James Young of Styx is 51.
Actress Laura San Giacomo

have to be willing to shell out
25 bucks for it. Both didn't
seem to be a problem in the
case of Mellon Chollie and the
Infinite Sadness. The album
sold over four million copies to
become the best-selling doublealbum of all time.
The album produced five singles - all but one, "Thirty
Three" was a hit, but upon listening to the entire album, you
realize that just about any song
off of it could have been
released to massive success.
"Bodies," a loud, explosive, rock
song that puts "Bullet With
Butterfly Wings" to shame is
put to shame itself by the hate-

("Just Shoot Me") is 38. Actor
D.B. Sweeney is 38. Rapper
Run of Run-DMC is 36. Actor
Patrick Warburton ("Seinfeld")
is 35. Rapper Shyheim is 22.
Nov. 15: Actor Ed Asner is
70. Singer Petula Clark is 67.
Actor Sam Waterston ("Law
and Order") is 59. Singer Frida
of ABBA is 54. Actress Beverly
D'Angelo is 45 Rapper E-40 is
32. Rapper ODB of Wu Tang
Clan is 31.DeVito is 55. Actress
Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio
is 41. Entertainer RuPaul is 39.
Actress-model Daisy Fuentes is
33. Musician Jeff Allen of Mint
Condition is 31. Musician Isaac
Hanson of Hanson is 19.

ful love song "F*ck You (An Ode
To An Ode)." Every rock song on
this album rocks.
The ultimate in alternativerock is achieved, however, on
the first song of the second CD,
"Where Boys Fear To Tread"
This song has everything a
great rock song should have; an
unforgettable guitar riff, menacing lyrics, and a kick-ass guitar solo. The second disc also
has "Tales Of A Scorched
Earth" a song that is filled with
so much distortion and other
odd effects that, when coupled
with Billy Corgan'B screaming
voice, it's just plain scary.
However, this album truly
shines because the band was
able to record the slow, quiet
ballads just as well as the loudas-hell rock songs. Only The
Smashing Pumpkins could follow up the success of "Bullet
With Butterfly Wings" with the
orchestral
masterpiece,
"Tonight, Tonight" and the
quiet, synth-fueled "1979." the
album gets even more experimental during the last few
tracks, with such odd songs
like, "We Only Come Out At
Night" which, with it's heavy
reliance on synthetic effects,
was a sign of things to come for
The Smashing Pumpkins. With
the release of The primary reason that the album was such a
success was the fact that The
Smashing Pumpkins recorded

it with musical variety in min
There is something on this
album for everyone.
This album has just about
everything that a great album
needs. A classic ballad, "1979" a
classic rock song. "Zero" and
everything in-between. With so
many classic songs in one
album, Mellon Collie And The
Infinite Sadness is one of the
few albums of the 90's that people will be buying well into the
next millennium. It's the last
great album that alternativerock had to offer to the mainstream audience of America.

Albums
feature
Public Enemy:
Few.^/.i Wee*
Nirvana!
Ntiei -niitd
PJ Har-vey.

Beckt "fj
UUeluy
Pearl Jam:
Watch for more
future issues of

Fairy tale lovers find harmony
(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR,
Mich. - Romeo is a Leprechaun, Juliet, a fairy, and
basically you have the plot of
"The Magical World Of Leprechauns," a two part miniseries that aired on NBC Sunday and Monday nights. Randy
Quaid, a disillusioned citified
New Yorker, Jack Wood, comes
to Ireland to exploit the land
and falls in love with an Irish
bathing beauty. He later saves
Seamus Muldoone's life, and
the "head" of the Leprechauns
befriends him. Whoopi Goldberg makes a couple of cameos
as the Grand Banshee who
lives in the Hotel Splendide
and curls her hair. (If Goldberg's affiliation with this
banal story surprises anyone,

remember
she
was
in
"Theodore Rex")
The central conflicts of the
narrative are thematically
related. The star-crossed lovers
and the lovers separated by
national identity and priorities
both struggle to find harmony
and unity in a prejudiced world.
After a buggy race, Jack proves
himself to Kathleen and they
begin a love-affair despite her
brothers' strong disapproval.
The
long-standing
feud
between the Fairies and the
Leprechauns escalates into a
full-blown war after Mickey
Muldoone and his friends
transgress societal boundaries
by attending the Fairy ball.
Mickey and Princess Jessica
fall in love, Mickey kills her

cousin, Grogin, and the families
go to war despite the Grand
Banshee's warning that the
feuding must end.
In the second part, the war
brings Kathleen and Jack back
together as they help Jessica
and Mickey end the conflict.
There are original moments
when the Leprechaun and
Fairy Queens bond by discussing their husbands' inability to take instruction, adding
flavor and depth to the weak,
pirated plot line.
Is it any surprise that by faking their deaths, the lovers end
the war? Ultimately, the story
is about tolerance. The conflict
nearly destroys Mother Nature,
and the Grand Banshee makes
them emphatically declare

their desire for peace before she
will bring the lovers back to
life
Despite the shortcomings of
the plot, the art direction is
aesthetically pleasing, and the
dance sequences are wellchoreographed and entertaining. The Leprechaun tap
dancers and the Folksie Irish
music add nice regional flavor
to the story, while the contemporary music at the Fairy ball
is out of place and ruins the
ethereal mood of the gala. "Leprechauns"
has
fleeting
moments of interest, but the
predictability factor, acceptable
in a more comedic genre, hurts
the story.
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Midwest concert box
99/Pennywlse/ Agora ic Temple Theatre
11-1311-1399/Fllter/Agora The- Theatre
11-18-99/Chris Cor- 99/Forge/Shelter
atre
nell/Agora Theatre
11-13-99/L.A.
11-14-99/Bruce
Guns/Harpo's
Springsteen & The E 11-18-99/Robert
Bradley's Blackwa11-14-99/Stev
Street Band/Gund
ter
Vai/St. Andrews Hall
Toledo:
Arena
11-15-99/Two Skin11-1711-14-99/Royal Llp- Surprlse/Peabody's
Down Under
ny White Guys and
39/Pietasters/ Main
izzaner
One Cool Ass Brot
Event
Stallions/CSU ConvoDetroit:
e r/Second City
11-18-99/Big 6/Citi
cation Center
'11-16-99/Countlng
.ounge
11-14-99/Vlgilantes 11-12-99/C.J. CheCrows/State Theatre
11-18-99/Dr. Hector of Love/Grog Shop
nier & The Red Hot
11-16-99/Glgolo
Si The Groove Injec- 11-15-99/Bruce
Louisiana
Aunts/State Theatre
:ors/Michigan Tavern
Springsteen & The E Band/Masonic Temple
1 1-17Theatre
Street Band/Gund
11-12-99/Dlgital
99/Primus/State
Arena
Cleveland:
Underground/Better
Theatre
11-16-99/Jars Of
11-12-99/Clbo
4atto/Agora Theatre „ Clay/ Odeon Concert
Days Club
11-12-99/Fabulous
11-12-99/Live/Agoraj Club
.Thunderblrds/MasonTheatre

Bowling Green:
11-13-99/Cats &
Jammers/Howard's
11-16-99/Stacey
Earle/Junction Bar

Emotional Distress 1 Top ShOWS Oil
TELEVISION
l."ER." NBC.
2. "Friends," NIK'.

g><P =

J, (lie) "Who Want* Id Bo ,i Millionaire-Sunday,"
A IK
3, (tie) "NFL Monday Nighl Football: Seattle al
Green Bay," AIK

5, "Wonderful World ol Diane' Annie," ABC

(From Nielsen Media Resean li

FILMS
1.
2.
3.
4.
3.

"The Bone Collector," Universal.
"House on I Limited I lill," Warner Bros.
"The Bachelor," New Line.
"The Insider," Buena Vista.
"The Best Man," Universal.
(From Exhibitor Relations Co.)

BO New» Photo/BEN FRENCH

Smoking contnbules to a

Actors Jeff Rodriguos and Sarah Goldman In a scene from Sunset Somewhere. The independent production runs today until
Sunday at 8:00 p.m. in the Mc Fall Gallery. Tickets are $3g00.

woman's risk of heart
disease and stroke, which
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Women who sntffke gel

visit www.ammcanhtMil org

MORE DATES

or call 1-800-AHA-USA1.

WITH DOCTORS.

American Mean
Association

Got Web?
We Do

Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

TRADE PAPERBACKS
1. "Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by Robert C. Atkins
(Avon)
2.
"The
Carbohydrate
Addict's Lifespan Program" By
Richard F. Heller, Rachael F.
Heller (Plume) (NF-P)
3. "The Simple Truth" By
David Baldacci (Wamer)
4. "The I lammer of Eden" by
Ken Follett (Fawcett)
5. "Ransom" by Julie Garwood (Pocket)
6. "Tom Clancy's Net Force:
Hidden Agendas" by Tom Clancy, Steve Pieczenik (Berkley)
7. "Mirror Image" by Danielle
Steel (Dell)
8. "The Green Mile" by
Stephen King (Pocket)
9. "Blind Man's Bluff" by
Sherry Sontag, Christopher
Drew with Annette Lawrence
Drew (HarperPaperbacks)
10. "The Bone Collector" by
Jeffery Deaver (Signet)

It takes a
special person
to travel halfway
around the earth
to preserve a couple
square miles of it.

PEACE CORPS

Row far art you wllUae to «o to oak* a dlrxaranoaT

13040
40 Bishop Rd.. Bowling Green. OH • 35335

Book by Bun Slie.velove & Larry Gelbart
MUSK arul lyrics by Stephen Sondheim

NONFICTION/GENERAL
1. "Tis: A Memoir" by Frank
McCourt (Scribner)
2. "Tuesdays With Morrie" by
Mitch Albom (Doubleday)
3. "Sugar Busters!" by Steward, Bethea, Andrews, Balart
(Ballantine)
4. "Mankind: Have a Nice
Day!" by Mick Foley (Regan
Books)
5. "Body for Life" b, Bill
Phillips and Michael D'Orso
(HarperCollins)
6. "Guinness World Records
2000:
Millennium
Edition"
(Guinness Publishing)
7. "The New New Thing" by
Michael Lewis (Norton)
8.
"The
Carbohydrate
Addicts Healthy Heart Program" by Richard F. Heller,
Rachacl F. Heller, Frederic J.
Vagnini (Ballantine)
9. "A Man Named Dave" by
Dave Pelzer (Dutton)
10. "Don't Sweat the Small
Stuff in Love" by R. Carlson, K.

you'd like? To learn more,

ransmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
Brakes
• All Farm Equip
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates -

A Funny Thing Happened
On the Way to the
FORUM\**

HARDCOVER FICTION
1. "Pop Goes the Weasel" by
James Patterson (Little, Brown)
2. "A Walk to Remember" by
Nicholas Sparks (Warner)
3. "O Is for Outlaw" by Sue
Grafton (Henry Holt)
4. "Irresistible Forces" by
Danielle Steel (Delacorte)
5. "Personal Injuries" by Scott
Turow (Farrar, Straus & Giroux)
6. "Hearts in Atlantis" by
Stephen King (Scribner)
7. "Tara Road" by Maeve
Binchy (Delacorte)
8. "Second Wind" by Dick
Francis (Putnam)
9. "Star Wars: The New Jedi
Order: Vector Prime" by R.A.
Salvatore (Del Rey)
10. "Daughter of Fortune" by
Isabel Allendc (HarperCollins)

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
1.
"The
Carbohydrate
Addict's Lifespan Program" By
Richard F. Heller, Rachael F.
Heller (Plume) (NF-P)
2. "Angela's Ashes" by Frank
McCourt (Touchstone)
3. "Dr. Atkins' New Carbohydrate Gram Counter" by Robert
C. Atkins (M. Evans)
4. "Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by Robert C. Atkins
(Avon)
5. "The Poisonwood Bible" by
Barbara Kingsolver (HarperPerennial)
6. "River, Cross My Heart" by
Breena Clarke (Little, Brown)
7. "Memoirs of a Geisha" by
Arthur Golden (Vintage)
8. "The Donovan Legacy" by
Nora Roberts (Silhouette)
9. "The Old Farmer's Almanac
2000" edited by Judson Hale Sr.
(Villard)
10. "The Pilot's Wife" by Anita
Shreve (Back Bay Books)

roally the kind of date

24 Hour Towing
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Carlson (Hyperion)

seeing doctors. But is that

NO TIME
RESTRICTIONS
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Publishers
Weekly Best
Selling Books

increases your chance of
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Daily crossword answers
Classifieds online
Archives of the Print Edition
Political cartoons & comics
Dally Horoscopes
Weather

www.paaoaoorps.gOT • 1-800-424-8580

www.Jaxartworks.CQm
featuring the Heritage Art Gallery Collection

Originally produced on Broadway by Harold S. Prince

When:
Nov. 16-20 at 8 p.m.
Nov. 21 st at 2 p.m.

Where:
Eva Marie Saint Theatre,
University Hall

Tickets:
Adult: $8
Student/Senior Citizen: $6

H E AT R E
»

To reserve seats,
call 372-2719

Excerpts from Print
• Today's News
• Opinion
• City & Campus
• NOW Entertainment
• Sports

www.bgnews.com

November 14. 1999
Loy on Hits Sunday
and receive a

m

FREE. POSTER

"Sailboats : Puerto Vallarta'

■Free poster only available to BCSU students,
faculty and staff as supplies last-

(Website loso designed by BG graphic art student Daniel Lynch)
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Foo Fighters:
There Is Nothing Left To
Lose
1999 - Roswell
Dave Grohl's post-Nirvana
music career has been a constant game of "Can-You-TopThis?" After the untimely end
of possibly the greatest rock
band of this decade, he offers
up a refreshing angle on the
alternative rock scene with
1995's blistering debut from the
Foo Fighters. Two years later,
in an effort to defeat the legendary sophomore jinx, the
Grphl and the Foos release The
Colour And The Shape, the
intensely personal and powerful follow up to their eponymous debut. Along the way, the
pieces started falling apart:
original Foo drummer William
Goldsmith and guitarist Pat
Smear, as well as Smear's
replacement Franz Stahl, left
the band. With original FF
bassist Nate Mendel and newly
acquired
drummer Taylor
Hawkins in the fold, Grohl set
forth to one-up The Colour And
Thi> Shane

For the first 30 seconds of
the their third album There Is
Nothing Left To Lose, I thought
they had a chance. The first
cut, "Stacked Actors," features
a pulsating, heavy distorto-bass
riff that gives way to... lounge
rock? For a second, I thought
Carlos Santana had been collaborating with Dave Grohl too.

OK, this has got to be a fluke,
right?
The second song,
"Breakout," sounds much more
reminiscent of the Foo Fighters
of old: dramatic chord changes,
solid structure and of course
Grohl's dichotomy of sweet
crooning and guttural screams.
But the similarities end
here. The remainder of the
record is utter garbage; it's
nothing more than rehash upon
rehash of various pop/rock
bands in the vein of Matchbox
20, Eve 6 and a glut of other
"Word+Number" groups. Lots
of lush guitar overdubs, ultracompressed vocals placed way
up in the mix, and no fast or
loud songs to scare the twelveyear old girls away from buying
the record. This album sounds
incredibly forced coming from a
group that has proven that it
doesn't have to bow to popular
convention to establish a large
and loyal fan base.
What scares me more than
the possibility that this is the
infamous "Sell-Out Record" is
that there's a very good possibility that the Foo Fighters
have forgotten how to rock. Of
course, if we were to ask their
publicist, we'd get an answer
along the lines of, "Dave's just
matured a lot as a songwriter."
Reality check time: note the
maturity
level
difference
between Foo Fighters and The
Colour And The Shape. It's like
the difference between kindergarten and senior year. There
Is Nothing Left To Lose, if anything ie a cten h**^""'-^
I am a big Foo Fighters fan,
but I have to admit that I will
not ever buy this record.
I
won't even steal the promotional copy that I reviewed and sell
it to a record store for beer
money. It hurts to say this, but
Dave Grohl and the gang don't
deserve a dime for this unforgivable cop out of a record.
Grade: F-minus.
Justin Hcmminger

MICHAEL FBEbO

.KaKiaai.'

Michael Fredo:
Introducing
Micael Fredo

ASAP
What kills Fredo's chances of
being Backstreet Boys caliber
(say what you will, they do
have a few positive points! is
the complete lack of a pop hook.
The lack of any distinct hooks
makes for a supremely dull listen.
Whatever the case, the CD
does come with a limited edition locker-sized poster of Fredo
(ahhhhhhh, like fer sure!!I and
a trove of songs that lack any
distinction which means the
Tiger Beat set will be happy,
but no one else.
■Erik Pepple

1999 - Warner Bros.

Part of me has some degree
of respect for Michael Fredo —
the latest Leif Garretesque
dreamy boy pop sensation.
Alter all, I felt a twinge of hope
when I perused his liner notes.
He thanks folks like Duke
Ellington, Wu Tang Clan and
The Rolling Stones. This at
least indicates he has good
taste in music. Then he goes
and offers props to Britney
Spears and Tommy Hilfiger. It
was then I became disturbed.
So let's face it, Fredo's debut
album sounds like every other
record by 98 Degrees, 5 and Boy
Zone and any other band populated by pubescent lads with
cheesy goatees who over-emote
more than Faye Dunaway in
Mommie Dearest. The real
question for a CD like this is "Is
it at least good boy pop?"
The answer is a resoundini'
"n^ "
Fredo's given a shiny pop production by Quincy Jones and
the boy's got a decent voice. It's
not an excessively versatile
voice, but it is distinctive and
he gives a trite line like "Girl I
never thought that I could feel
this way/But thoughts of you
stay with me night and day," as
much emotional resonance as
possible. Fredo doesn't live up
to his Corleone namesake, but
could come close if he doesn't
recruit some new songwriters

Seeking
Homer: A
Good Hard
Smack
1999
Although
relatively
unknown in the music industry,
Seeking
Homer
recently
released their second CD, A
Good Hard Smack.
Seeking Homer, an alternative band out of the New York
City area, was here for a concert on November 2. With their
countrywide tour and new CD,
they are definitely picking up
momentum and more fans
along the way.
The members of the band,
Tom Connors, Michael Seda,
James Dunlop, and Dave Oberacker, wrote all of the song
lyrics with the exception of the
Star Spangled Banner.

The lyrics are poetic and
powerful, the IIHISK . which consists of acoustic, electric, and
baSS guitars and percussion, is
also a treat—it is very catchy
While listening to various
tracks, one can slightly hear a
similarity between Seeking
Homer and the Dave Matthews
Band.
The first track,
"Playground," is a slightly upbeat
song that portrays a person
regretting a drunken night ol
sexual frivolousness ("No greetings no good-byes, just have i
nice life")
"Dilemma" deals with the
hurt and the longing fell when
a loved one leaves for a faraway
place once again. The lyrics
question what one should do to
avoid being hurt again ("Do
lend this, or do I mend this?")
A soft ballad, "Believe" ii
and reminiscent The lyrics tell
of someone who regrets the
years lost, and also all of the
love that has been and gone
("Why am I lost here in tinshadows?").
"Mountain Top" is an iinlieat
song that is about a guy who
gets dumped by a girl However, this situation is pretty
extreme., he was on his way to
propose to her, but finds a note
at her place that ends the relationship.
Luckily, the guy doesn't give
up hope cil finding a girl who
will appreciate him someday ("1
will run. I won't hide. I\ will
carry on with another!
Seeking Homer is self-produced, self-hooked, and still
unsigned by a major label Yet
A Good Hard . Smack Las
already sold over 7,000 copies
Seeking Homer has done a
great job putting this CD
together.
Yet I'm not sure that ii is
available in stuns if nut. you
can listen to some "f the songs
or purchase the CD off of their
website:
www.angelfire.com/ny/seekinghomer.
-Liz Pecek

Bush: The Sci- \
ence Of Things]
1999 - Trauma

After releasing Raxorblade
Suitcase, Bush went on a short
hiatus During that time the
songs that would have be-<
Thi Si n-ni r of Tilings began to
take shape, This CD offers
Bush fans a little something
new There is still plenty of guitar, but the band has dabbled
with electronic effects with
excellent results
"The Chemicals Between
Us" is the first single from the
ci), and it be -i showcases the
electronic' effects and drum
loops that the hand has e-xpori■ I with. While all of I:
bells and whist les are cool, they
do not over dominate the song
It is still Bu
nil rucks
The opening track, "Warm
Machine" is n f»nt»«tfr .••■■-» »~
the album It has intensity and
it i- what you would typically
expect from Hush
' i
Online
so good, while
being interesting at the .
time. This lime around Bush
have reached into their darker
Bide, and u is successful.
"Spacetravel" will probably
be the- one track that people
will pa} a:
for all the
wrong reason
Why? It feature-- MIC ,i
. • n Stefani
of No Doubt, who just happens
lo be dating Bush's lead singer
Gavin Rossdale No, this i- w.
a moment where Rossdale said.
"(iee I think I w ant to do a song
with (iwc-n " Stefani's vocals
work here, period

Her vocals

an- the right ai i ompaniment to
Rossdale's The - mg is ifill and it could easily be one of
the hist songs on the CD, if not
the next single
Thr Science of Things also
see sounds page thirteen

ELIGIBLE UP TO

What's the

highest-paying

$23,000.00
FOR YOUR

occupation in

Toledo?

TO SIGN UP, CALL
CAREER SERVICES 372-2356

The answer's in
•—•*—

i*

FREE Tuition Assistance
+ Great Pay Rate

■ ~»i

Ohiof

Earn & Learn with UPS

WORKS!

www.ohioworks.com
UPS Delivers
Education^

Web:wvw/.ups.com
Ohio's number one web site for job seekers and employers

•$8.50 - $9.50 / hour
•Immediate openings
•FREE Benefits
(medical/life, 401K & paid vacations)
•UPS promotes from within
•Weekends & Holidays off
•3-1/2 -5 hour shifts

CALL TODAY! 1 -419-891 -6820
Equal Opportunity Employer
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TV GUIDE SECTION <CONT. FROM PG. 3)
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13,1999
I 12:00 I 12:30
1:00
T730

2:00

3:00 i san

2:30

4:0fl

i-ur

SaB I 5:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD

To Bf Announced

PGA Goll Shark Shootout - Third Bound Thousand Oaks. CaW (Lrvo) I

College Football Michgan al Penn Stale. (Lrve) X

College Football: Regional Coverage -- Mississippi State at Alabama. Notre Dame
at Pittsburgh or Tennessee at Arkansas (Lfcre}X_
College Football Iowa at Wisconsin 01 Illinois al Ohio Stale. (Live)

CH)r EM (In INBA Ineide
I Rocket Chef I Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand Material • Miami 300 From Homestead. Fla (In
Slereol (El)X Stufl (El)
Stereo Lrve) I
BurtWolf:
Victory Gar den Router
This Old
New Yankee IHometlme:
American
Vegetam Table
Travels
Workshop It
Mouse JT
WorkahopX
Buck House
Woodahop
Mlchlgen Oul- Northern
ThlaOld
New Yankee
Hometlme: Log Chela ol
Juliet
Juslin Wilson
ot-Door«
Eiper lence
Home (R) I
WorkahopX Home
CucmaAmore Jacques
NFL Under the More Than a
Movie: **'r "The Diswguished Gentleman"{1992} ErJde Mu'phy. Battle Domi
Helmet S
Game 3
A con man embarks on an unlikely trip lo Washington. D C
Movie: •** 'The Ansfocais" (1970. Comedy) Voices of Phil Harna. Movie: nil The fteium of jj/ar"(1994) Voices ol Scott Wemger.
Anenated. A lokne rogue comes to a mother cat's rescue
Animated The evil wizard is released Irom Aladdin's lamp

SMC
COM
DISC
ESPN
HBO
HIST
FSO
SCIFI

TIC
TNT

NASCAR Behind the Scenes
Race day preparations. I
Culinary
| Anyplace Wild
Travels X
Maine outdoois
Joy of Painting Simply
Painting
V.I.P.'Val Goes lo Town" (In
Stereo)
Battle Dome

NBA Special (In Sieieo) I
Nature "Serengeti stones4 (In
Stereo) X
Perennial
Victory Garden
Gardener If.
X
Hercules The
Journeya City ot
7 Days An alien vnplant cures
Dr Ballarrfs paralysis. X

Movie: *•• "Carmen Jones"(t954. Musical) Harry Belalonte,
iPearl Bailey Two workers via lor love at an Army parachute plant
Gallagher: Over Vour Head A
Win Ben
IWIn Ben
Stain's Money |Steln's Money
1984 performance (R)
JDisCOVflr
Secovery
Rise and Fall of the Mafia
NewsiR)
| Magazine Rl
"Speak No Evil- (R)
College Football West Virc/iia at Boston College (Lire)

Movie: ••■'. "A Guide lor the UamMllUfl'
Movie: ... "The YoungPhitadelphians"(1959. Drama) Paul Newman, Barbara
1967. Comedy) Warier Matlhau Robert Morse
Rush. Alekis Smith. An ambitious lawyer conn yes his way lo the lop
Kids in the
Kids In the
Movie: •• 1 Love You lo Oeath" (1990, Comedy) Kevin Kline An Saturday Nsgrrt Live Greg
Hall
arjualeroui tout survives numerous snempts on hs "~
Kinnear. An Saints I
Hall
Dead Sea Scrolls: Unrsvellng
Divine Magic: The World of the How to Survive How to prepare Zoophobia ,Ri
the Mystery (R)
tor a tife-or-death situation (R)
Supernatural "Prophecy" (R)
College Gameday
LPGA Golf Tour Championship - Third Round From Las Vegas
(Live)
Reverb Brian W.lson. Wilco,
IMovie: .. Teen WoT (1985) A lamily curse
ICountdown to Lifeslories" Families In Crisis Movie: ... "MenCvjnrLeave (1990) JessicaLange Amottterof
Flaming Lips (R) (In Stereo)
turns a high-school student into werewolf. PG'
Holyfleld
Scnecie Had to Be Berny' X two is devastated by hat husband's death (In Sieieo) PG-I3I
Teles of the Gun "Guns of
What It? E«ponng "what i" scenarios (R)
Getting High: A History of LSD History Undercover' u S S
Sworn to Secrecy Secret
|R)X
Iowa A Glimpsed Hell" (R)
Weapons of the Third ReK*' (R) Mauser" (R)
College Footbel: Cincinnati at East Carona (Live
College Football "am. Or oat Oho . (Uval

Movie:»« 'Thef>mo»iaiisr''(l996.Drama)NiooleEggert A
murdered agent is reborn as a high-tech cnmefighter (InStereo) X
Understanding Magnetism (R) IUnderstanding Volcanoee
Inner worlungsol volcanoes (R)
Due South "Manhunt" (In
Movie: .."Dracula Dead and Lowigri"(l995) Leslie Nolsen.
Mel Brooks' parody of the famous Transytvanian bloodsucker.
Stereo) X
Walker, Texas Ranger the
Movie: Sweepers '(1999. Action; Dolph Lundgren Anei-so*d*r
Moscow Connection (In Stereo) catties arms smugglers after his son's death. (In Stereo) X
Best ol Divas Live P
Behind the Music Shana
IWhers Are They Now? Girls.
Twac" (Rl (In Stereo)
Guts. Girls" (R) (in Ste'eo)
Sssvao)

.11:00) Movie: "ma Zeiramthe
Animaticn"(l<

n

SATURDAY
tfcOO I 6-M I

7:00

I 7:30

I

8:00

Dark Skies "Dark Day's Night" I Far scene "I. E.T." (Rl (In
Sliders Java Jrre" (R) (In
Ste'eo: S.
"- Stereo) I
Stereo) I
Understanding Time
Understanding Fire Civiljation Understanding Cars (R)
and science was created Dy fire.
Perceptions o'lime. (R)
Moviea: "Forgel
Movie: •*•• The Man Who WouldBe Kmg"(1975. Adventure) Sean Connery.
Michael Came Two mercenaries con their way lo a remote Eastern kingdom
Pans' (IMS)
Movie: *'l "Barb Wire"(l996. Adventure) Pamela Anderson Lee
Movie ... L
A beautitul bounty hunler must choose sides si a cr/i war I
Musical) Johnny
Behind the Music 'Belle Mldter" IBehind the Music Donna
Where Are They Now? Girl
A profile ol vocalist Bette Midler Summer" Donna Summer. (R)
Power" (R) (In Slereo)

I 8:30

I 9:00

I 9:30

Applications for Spring '00
BG News Editor are now being
accepted. Application forms
may be picked up at
204 West Hall.

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, November 23,1999

TONIGHT AT

I 10:00 I 10:30 I 11:00 I 11:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CB
©
©
©
©

Early Edition "Fatal Edition" (In Martial Law' Call of Ihe VWkT (hi Wtetor, Texas Ranger Widow
NnrtX
Cash
Collage Football: Regona
Eip.os.on
Stereo) (Part 2 ol 2) X
Slereo) X
Maker" (In Slereo) X
Coverage
Movie. C. -no on Gv: Hw, 1tmftM&Ra§fSlOr/'i}1N\
Tail
"Fat'.ers
Who Wanta to Be a
telega Fewtball:io*a at Ws
Eve Gordon lns:ani success rj-mgs strife fo me hit TV show/s cast
Millionaire? .h S:ereo)X_
jt '-(■ B-tJL- '
at Oho Si
Profiler "infidelity' (In SMnofl
[NBC Nightly
Draw Carey (In 3rd Rock From Freaks and B56 (In Stereo) X Pratandar "Road Trip" iin
Slereo) X
Newer
Slereo) X
the Sun X
New Rod
'Scottish Fiddle Orchestra
New Red
Ballyklaaangal "it's a Man s
Austin City Limits Deana
Lawtenca Walk Show "The E
Playa Toronto ;l
Green
Gram
Lrt8''(ln Slereo)
Ca-ter/Matraca Berg" fin Stereo)
■His' (R)
Ka^rxjUp
Goinfl Plaeaa "Ne* York City" Antiquaa Roadshow (In Stereo) Keeping Up
Travtla In
Travail in
Lawranoa Walk Show The E
Appearances Appaarances
In Stereo) X
(Part 2 0.2) X
Bands' (R)
Europe "Egypt" Europe
w "ArLiona' Amarlca'a Most Wanted:
Copi A v »■_•'
X-FUta-Dnve" (In Stereo) X
Xene: Warrior Prinoaas "Purity' Seinfeld Jein/s (Mm* On '
Slereo)
(PA)
America
Fights
Back
.K
new
best
friend
Slereo)
X
evades polico
(In Stereo) X
News I
lUvIng Single
; A/CanacaCenfe iL .i-i "Friends '
NHL Hockey Detroit Red W.ngs al Toronto Maple
Star Trad: Voyaoar "Dragon s
hln Slerecig:
[Stereo) X
Twin" (In Stereo) iff

Profiler ;ln
Stereo)!
Presumed
Innocent"
Saturday Night
Uve (In Stereo)
Austin City Llm is "D.. 6
ChicksCharlie RoOinson" (R|
Newport Jau (lr Slereo)
Mad TV'Who Warns to Be a
MiHionaire?" (In Stereo} D
Star Trek: The Neil Generation
"The Evolulon" (In Stereo) X

CABLE ST AT ONS
Movie: »*'i "The Poseidon Adventure" (1972. Adventure) Gene
Movie; e*"i 'Lady in a Caoe"(l964. Drama) Olma de Haviland. Burger Town
Hackman People on a ship capsaod by a tidal wave try to survive Jeff Corey. A power iBilure traps a woman in her prrvate elevator
South Park ;R) Strangers With Man Show (PI IMovie: "/ love
Man Show B Win Sen
Saturday Nloht Live Ke,
Paula
Com.-Presents Pulp Comics
COM Bacon. iRlXSTI
X
Candy (R| 1!
JT
you to Death"
Jl
Slein's Money Poundslone
Caroline Rhea
New Oetectlvea "Bad Veatme'
Science Mysteriee (i
Storm Warning! "When Naiu'e Wild Discovery Salmon A
When Pigs Ruled the World (R) Justice Files "A Kiler in the
DISC
Family"
Turns' (R)
Oarvgerous Journey"
Sportscenter B
College
College
Coiege Football Miami al Virginia Tech (Live) X
Sportscenter
ESPN
Gamenlght
Gamenlghl
Robert Schlmmel: Unprotected Movie: **» 'The Negotiatoi"
Jack«Chan Aspeaal IMovie: **W "Thec-eoe,'(1998, Suspense} Deruel Washington.
Movie:..'* TWraAml»-(l998.(
HBO agent with a" nesd llees his former boss In Stereo) PG-13" X
The FBI attempts lo hunt down terrorists m New York R £
A comic perlormance. On Slereo) 19981 Samuel I. Jackson
History's Lost t Found tt
Wrath ol God: Disasters in
Century: America's Time
Century: America's Time
Great Ships The Submar.nes' JOemolllion T'« cyce of
America Killer Quakes'(R)
Slan/ioOvei 1976-1961 "(R)
"Apocalypse Nov.: 1969-1975"
The history ol submarmea (R)
consi'udion and destruction. X
3 X i College Football
CoHana Football Texas Tech i esas (Lrve)
College Football Ari;ona al Oregon State. (Live)
FSO Cincvinali alfciiasl Carolina. (Lrve)
IMovie: Escape Velocty"0m, Scence Fiction)Patrick Bergm.
|Movla:t. Tu0e"|1997)
First Wsve Small lown residents Bovle: ee""Cube-(1997. Scieroe Fct.on) Maurice Dean Wni
SCIFI hallucinating (R) (In Stereo) I
People musl battle Inetr way through a mare ol horrors X
Scientists orbiting a dying slar encounter a mystery man. (In Stereo) Maunce Dean Wml X
Llnnsfslaiidlng Bridges F
Understanding Electricity iR
(Understanding Bridges iR.
Understandlng Skyscrapers
Understanding
Understanding Space Travel
TLC
Etlraterrestrlala |R)
;R|
5 «i Movie: ••• "Foroer Pans" (1995. Comedy) Billy Crystal. A IMovie: *» "DurrS & Pumoer"(1994. Comedy) JJTI Carrey. Jeff Danels. Lauren
Movie: Biam Stoker's Oracofa "(1992) Francis
TNT man teas hts fiancee about his friends' stormy mamacja.
Fcrd Coppola'sa aueiiieeuri
adaptation ol
iHcJy Two w.t^ss wonders take a cash-laden onelcase to
lo Aspen
easier'
iri^m^iyiHa
k the vampire classic
Movie: K/ng
5.00) Movie: *•■ "Cry BaOy
Movie: »•'! "Seria!Mom"(l994.CorreOy)KalhleenTurner A
IMovie: »»'; ; Lj.e Trc^i'e"(1994. Suspense) Jui-a Roberts. Nick Nolte. Saul
U5»
'19911. M.S.MI Johnny Oepp ■ [Baltimore housevnle leads a murderous double Me (In Stereo) X
Rubinek Rival reporters learn up on a oangerous rvestiQatr.e p ece (In Slereo) ff
Ralph" (1991]
Pop-Up Video iLlet BeslLve 100 Greatest Woman of Rock s I1M Greatest Woman ol Rock « Divas Live Perlo-iances by Cher. Whitney Houston. Tina Turner, Faith H-Jl Brandy List "Bosl
VHI
a".d more (R) (In StafajQ]
"Dvas 99" (R) |Parlormer" (R) Ron (R) [In Slereo)
Roll (R) (In Stereo)
Female Smg<
AMC

m

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 14,1999
I 12:00 I 12:30 I hOO T TT30

I

2:00

^I31T

<:(M)

3:M)

4:00 I 4:30 I 5:00

JOHN AND GREG LIVE
Downstairs. 21 arid over No
Cover. Best of the Allman Bros.
Beatles and more!

5:30

BROADCAST STATIONS
NFL Today "

NFL Football Cleveland Browns al Pit,st>urgh Sieeie-s Tbif?e P^'er5 Stadium. (Lrve) I

©
Si
©

Coach Gary
Coach Gary
Plrtket
Blacknay
Wonder
Aulo Racing N
Staamar
Firing Una:
Editors
P'OlflSSO'
Woodwtight'i Amarlcan
SlwpX
Woodahop
Fox NFL Sunday (in Street X.

Women a! Rlafc: Woman and IFIgura Skating Skate America ■ Daixe and Pairs. Colorado
Marital Health Mental diseases Spnngs. Coto 3C
SCAR Winston Cup •- Pennzoil «0O Homeslead-Mami Speedway (In Stereo Live) I

©

Movla: ■Voisfer'"|i&99, Adventurel M Emmet Walsh A smalltown mcmier turns out lo be more than a lagand 1!

CD

PGA Goll Shark Shootout - Final Round Thousand Oaks. Ca' I
;(Uve)ll
LPGA Goll foui Champior ship ■■ Final Round PSS CS VMM
(Uve) I
Triathlon: Ironmaa KaHua Kona, Hawaii (In Stereo) X

McLaughlin
jMcLaughlin
1 Scientific American Frontiers
One on One
Group
Natural Born Robots" £
Lawrence Walk Show The I:
Health week (in Health Diary
Bands' (R)
Stereo) IE
(In Sfctrto)
NFL Football Dot?o: Lions at Arizona Cai 3 Sun Devil
Stadium (In Stereo Uvt) X
|Uov.«: **v, "The D:st\ngjtshea Genrle.T7ai"(i992) Eddie Murphy. Movta: *#• "Ghosr"(19W. Fantasy) Patrick Swayze, Demi Moore
A murder victim relums lo save his beloved fiancee.
A con man embarks on an unlikely trip lo Washington, DC.

Llfa Beyond Earth The search lor extraterrestnai tnteifcgence and IMarkttto
Journal
tnejn-.pact such a a'scovery .vould have (In Slereo) I
Harkat I
This Old
I Home Cooking I Breaking
Christln
Amorica Sows Sowing-Nancy
House If.
Bread
Cooks!
Nf L Football M --u-sota Vikings al Chicago Bears Scdier Field [In Sieieo Lrve) I

Thel

| UNITED WAYJ

CABLE ST AT ONS
Moviemakers (R)
COM
DISC
ESPN
HBO

FSO
SCIFI
TLC

TNT
USA
VHI

"Tucker: W*jn <S
Movta:** "Lace II (1935. Drama) Lili com-nues Great
Everyday
her often <r^stratr>9 sea'ch lor her lather
Romances
Elegance
His Dream"
Comics Come Home R;
Pulp Comics [Comedy
[Com -Presents Corn-Presents Comics Come Home (Pj
Carolme Rhea Showcase
Escapes From Alcatra* 'The
On the Inside -Ti-eWo'tfs
OnthelnaWa" ock and Roll
Rise and Fall of the Mafia Vo«
True Stones" (R)
UrgesiMair(R)
iPyrotechnics'' (R)
of Silence" (R)
11 CO) NFL Countdown
Tennis WTA Advanta Championships •- Final. PHadeiphia. (Lrve) Chaarktadlng: IWomen's CoHaoa Basketball: Stale Farm Tp Off Classic Equeetrlan: Gr
Cheer^Dance
Louisiana Tech al Tennessee. KntMrvaTe. Tenn. (Uve)
Pnx De Penn
Movie: *** -in Purswi ol Honor * (1995. Drarraj Don Johnson
IMovie: "Turner* Hooc.v'(.989)' fastidious
IMovie: *** 'Lr,fieSnopo/Ho-Tors"(1986)nickMoranis Muscat JMovIa: '-Doctor
Cava-/msn ae'y Ma:A-h^'s orqer to destroy their horses 'PG-13 pcMteman is teamed with a slobbering canine. X adaptation ol the B movie about a man-eatng plant. 'PG-13' X
Do*ff»"(199e)
l ■ 00,i Movie:*** Mc^s
I Auiomobi lea "Jeep" (R)
Devil's Island: Hell on Earth (R) Escape! Tales ol Suspense
Escape! Tales of Suspense: No Escape! Tales of Suspense:
■via'adders" (1962 Adventure)
Papillon i R.
Man'a Land (fl)
Valley Girl In Kuwait (R)
College Football Kentucky at Vandertii:
Woman's* College Volleyball Nebraska at Colorado
Women's College Volleyball
Michigan al Ohio State
Star Trek' The Changeling" X
Movie: *'i "OrenlV. The Awakening-{\&\. Horror; Faye Grant. Movie: **'-i Dreamscape"{\96A. Science Fclion) Dennis Ouaid, Movie: Escape VbkxHfi 19W.
A mother learns thai her daughter s an emissary ol evil (In Stereo) Max von Sydow Assassins d'eam up a ploi lo kill the president
Science Fidion) Palrick Bergin
Understanding Viruses (Hj
UndersUnding Ihe Power ol
UndersUnding Race R
Understanding Bacteria (R)
Understanding Oceans
Understanding Flight (R)
Genes (R)
C''ara;:eiis!icsof the ocean (R)
In the Heat of the Night When In the Heat of the Night
In the Heat of [Movie:*** 'BfamStoktt'aDracuia' (1992. Ho'rror)GaryOio>nan,WincfnaRy«r, Anthony Hopkins IMovie: -Dumb
the Muse Slopped" (In Slereo)
•Missmg" (In Stereo) [Part 1 of 21 the Night 5C
|Frar Ford Coppola's aoiaptation ol the vampire classic
[Francis
& LX,T,oer"
, 1:00) (Movta: "Young R3ES
Pacific Blue "Gaskght" IR) (In
Movie: •** '>Vort»wGirr(19e8< Comedy-Drama) Melan* Griffith. Ham-son Ford. Movte:'/ Love TroubJ»"(1994) Rival reporters
Jones and Oganga"
An ambilious Slaien bland secretary moves up the ranks (in Stereo) X
Stereo) X
team up on a dangerous investigative piece X
Behind the Music "TLC" (R) (In Behind the Music * Gtona
Behind the Musk "Siev-e
Legends "Tina Turner" (R) (In I Divas Uve F^rionriances by Cher, Whitney Houston, Tina Turner.
Nicks" (R) (h Stereo)
Esielan" (R) (in Slereo)
Stereo)
[Faith HII. B-anoy and more. (R) (In Stereo)

SUNDAY
—I (,-M

Movie: »t* "The Foot iVus*efee's"(1975. Adventure) Oliver
Reed Four swashObCXlers try to foil scheming Cafdnal R'Chelieu
Com.-Presents IPulp
PulpCComics
Paula Poundslone: Cata. Cope
IX (R)
and Stuff (R)
On lha inside P' son Tech' (fi) On the Inside "Cas.no Tech" (R)

"7100

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD

Newel

CBSEvenlnrj
I Newel

10 Mlnulee (In Slereo) K

ISS^
Leaendary UgMhooaee (Tri~
Bards' ;P>
Slereo) (Pan 6 ol 811
Aramborourjh In Paradlae (In
Slereo) I
'4 00) NFL Football: Detrorl Uona al Arizona
iKInooflherSardiials Sun Devil Saturn (In Slereo Irie) I (in Slereo) I
(4.00) Movie: IHome
istar Trek: Voyager "Dragon?
T»loir|1990) llmprovemern |Teelh" (In SlereoTx

[Touched by an Anocl "Voce of
H-(fn
Fantasy) Mchael Jordan Jordan
baafcattiall rjame (In Slereo) I
Third Watch "Impulse" (I
SMie.i I
Nature The impact the horse haa
had McMftaMn and history X
Nature The mpacl Ihe horse has
had on cwigarion and history I
Slmpaona In IFuti
Futurama (In
Stereo) X
|S!ei
Slereo) X
Star Trek: The
Neit GenereiorT
he Next
'The Survivors" (In Slereo) X

Movie: "Altershxi Earthquake m New r»*"(l999, Drama) Tom
Ske"itl New Yorkers peal with a oevaslating earthquake. B
Who Wanta to Be a
Practice "Vctlmless Crimes" (In
Millionaire? (In Slereo) X
|Slereo) I
Movie: Wary. Vorter oljesus" (1999. Drama) Parralla Augutl. A
humamstc ocMM ol ihe woman who gave tirth lo Jesus I
New York The arrival ol Dutch and Bntrah settlers on Manhatlan,
the American Revolution, (in Stereo) (Part 1 ol 5) 11
York The arrival ol Dutch and British settlers on Manhattan:
Ihe American Revolution. (In Slereo) (Pan I of 5) I
lifltM^ieS^Emclionll Ik-Nad (In Slereo) X
Amor Fall" X
Frtendalln
Slereo) i

ER '
Storm" X
Roger Ebertt
theTJovl.au
Pen sac ola
Wlnga of Gold
Hop! Quilts (R)
1 Oarln:
(InSletoo] X
Beyond
Hyataryl The Mrs. Brad«y
,r*i»>>W*Sr>sedy Death*»
Star Trek: The Nan Oeneraflon
"The Masterpiece SocJaiy rg

(5.30) Movie: ••» Tuc*»- The Wan and His
Behind Ihe
Movie: •••'i "AflaiSin»ilheSun"(l981.Drama)SidnB, •
Movta: MM Ta«e Her. She's Um"[\m. Comedy) James
Dream" (1968. Drama) Jetl Br-Joes. Joan Allen
Screen
A bac* lamily pans to move W an alFwhae CrMcaoo suburtj.
Stewart. A concerned lather chases after his fraa-spfrlted daughter.
PuTp Comics 1 Comedy
Paula Poundslone Cele. Cope Movie: •'-. "UcHaleJ fvjvy"(1997. Comedy) Tom Arnold. T«n
Pulp Comics
Pulp Comics
South Park (R) rSHc"
Showcase
IX
andStutl(R)
c jrry TVs schemavjsi
schemrvj sailor repns the Navy lo lace an oldI enemy
erten
X
(B)
(R)
Rise and Fall of the Mafia Ths Manhunters:TWU.8.
U.S. NarvSlULs: The Silent
ratyoT!
I: Carrier
Panama Canal: The Eighth
DISC Pizza Corwiachon" (H)
PBl
fllea'Killing Spree'1
Marshals (Ri
Option |R)
Wonder ol the World (fl)
Errueattrlan:^ Road lo Indy
Sportscenter
NFL
Football
Denver
Broncos
al
Seattle
Seahawks
Kotgdome
(Uve)
I
Sportscenler
ESPN ProtDaPann
5 Ml Movie:.. "Oocrrx
u
Movie: ee'i "Polish WedOmg-'tl
. . 998. Comedy) Lena Ohn A proud Seiendthe
seiendthe
Movla:
****
"Savng
Prrvare
flyan
(l998.
Drama)
Tom Hanks
HBO
■(l9W)Edrte Murphy I mairlarch's ieen-ar Jdaughter
becomes pregrwjni 'PG-13* x
"
City "Evotulion" City (In Stereo) US. Iroops look for a missing comrade dur«vg Worio War II. 'Ff
Eacapel Talaa of Suapanaa:
Sacraia of worn
Talea of t* Gun "The Tommy SvromtoSec
.-jrecy "Cold
.. War
As It Happened: The Story of
Military Blunders: Slalin'a
HIST Breakout From kan (15)
Last Hope The V2 Rocker (H) Gun"(R)
The SBangelova Factor* (Rl
the Berlin Wall
Purgas/Tha Coup
Worrtan'a Ccfleae VoileybeiT- Boalng Sunday Nght Fights. Ponand. Ore. (Lrve)
Goln'DaaV
FOX Sports News
FOXSportal
(SporUNewa
FSO MKhigan al Onio Stale
5:00] Movie. "Escape Vekwp" Dart BS "Dreamed" (In
Outer Limits "Heart's Desire" (I Burning, Zone The Last Five
Visitor "The Cham" (In Stereo)
Dark Srdee "Dreamland" (In
SCIFI 1909) Patrick Bergm. (lr Slereo) Slereo) X
Slereo) X
■
Pounds Are ihe Hardest X
Stereo) X
UndersUndlno Universe New Understanding "Mysteries of
Understanding the Brain
Une^siae^Jrr^'Vysleriesol
UndersUnding Weather
TLC LkKkwetandlnd
ErtralerreelrlalsKB;
theories about lie universe. (R) Memory" (R)
Memory (R)
(5:30) Movta:.* "Dime! Dumber" (1994. Comedy) Jm Carrey
. i: Teaataoe Hce>r(l999i Drama) Bun ReynoMs. Keith
Movie: "Hosraiir»Horer'(l999. Drama)
tama) Bun Reynolds. Logan
TNT Two witless wonders take a cash-laden bnelcase to Aspen
Carradeie. Logan MrXJueen tries lo save a group of hoslagea. X
McQ..etiri tr.esito wve a group of'hostages (In Slereo) X
U:3u)r**k:e.<4-/tov.
WWF Sunday Night Heat X
Pacific Blue "Dead Ringers" (R) UFemm.rekJUH4.aand
GvsE "Evilalor- (R) (in Stereo) iLawldrder: Special Vlcl
USA
"(1994) JuW Roberts I
(In Slereo) X
Michael make love. (In Slereo) X
UnH-Pi
<ir|inSlarao)X
40016f.es
llil "BestDiva Behind Ihe Music "Snan*
Before They
Before They
r3*hlrKllUlr<jalc''Alan«3
Storytaaera "Alanis Monssetie"
" 'AianV
VHI
ive (In Stereo) otAIT»ne"(R) Twain" (Rl (In Slereo)
Ware-Stare
wen Stare
Morissette" (R) (In Slereo)
(R) pi Stereo)
Uorisselt." (R) (In Slereo)

to help the most.
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..plus U-Wire, Horoscopes, National Commentary
and much more not found at the newstand.
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anchor assure me/that Baghdad is burning/Your voice it is
so
soothing/That
cunning
mantra of killing. Of course it
doesn't end there, the rest of
the album is so anger-filled
that it makes this first track
look downright homely.
Here's a quick rundown of
the issues tackled in this
album: The imprisonment of
Mumia Abu-Jamal, the candidates for president, the underclass, illegal labor practices,
and about 100 different issues
about American politics, which
causes the main problems with
this album.
While their previous release
had very clear cut messages
and set goals on each song, it
seems that with this album
Rage Against The Machine is
just trying to hard. On their
self-titled debut, you knew
what "Killing In The Name"
was about, on Evil Empire you
knew what "Bulls On Parade"
was about as soon as you heard
it, not many tracks on The Battle Of Los Angeles are that
focused and clear. Many seem
to wonder from subject to subject. Or others are so vague that
their true meaning is not easy
to find. I like to know the message behind a Rage Against The
Machine song, a luxury I did
not always have on their latest
release.
Luckily, this album is still
good to listen to, it has the typical Rage Against The Machine
energy on it. Like every other
Rage Against The Machine
album, I wanted to go out and
hit someone after hearing it.
So, if you like Rage, pick it up.

I Continued from page 11.
• showcases a wide range of
musical styles and emotions.
Songs range from powerhouse
rockers to the slow pac<>d.
There are emotionally charged
tracks like "40 Miles From the
Sun", which show just how
much Bush have grown. Compared to "Glycerine" on Sixteen
Stone, "40 Miles from the Sun"
is more stripped down and it
has a lot more depth.
As a whole, The Science of
Things is an excellent piece of
work. It is by far the best Bush
record to date. They have managed to do what few artists
have, add electronic effects to
music without letting the electronics take over. The lyrics are
not just a mumbo jumbo of
words thrown together without
any meaning. There is actually
some thought put into them,
which is rare these days. It is
nice to see a rock band like
Bush returning to the scene to
save us from the rock/rap potpourri that had taken over the
airwaves. Welcome back, boys
-Lisa Bettinger
RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE

1
1

it says "As Seen On TV" on the
cover, but don't write it off so
quickly. This is actually one of
the better 80's compilations.
Retro buffs will have a field
day with this CD. If you are the
kind of person who sings in the
car, you will enjoy this one too.
A good majority of the songs are
those that have become staples
at parties, weddings, and social
gathering everywhere, like
Dexy's Midnight Runners's
"Come on Eileen" and Duran
Duran's "Hungry Like the

Woir.

One-hit wonders have fair
representation with acts like
Soft Cell's "Tainted Love" and
Level 42's "Something About
You". But this CD loses points
for not having Toni Basil's
"Mickey". How can you have a
80's collection and not include
the mother of all one-hit wonders?
This collection is overall
strong, but there are some
tracks that bring the party
down. Animotion's "Obsession"
will definitely get on your
nerves. You can only tolerate
hearing the lyric, "What do you
want me to be to make you
sleep with me" so many times.

■James Eldred

Rage Against
The Machine:
The Battle Of
\Los Angeles
1999
Leftist political messages,
Tom Morello's groundbreaking
guitar, Zak Dc La Roca's angryas-hell voice yelling into the
mic, all of these staples of a
Rage Against The Machine
album. They were present on
their debut CD, their follow-up
Evil Empire, and they're here
on their latest effort The Battle
Of Los Angeles.
Rage Against The Machine's
political messages begin immediately with the first song, just
like always. The first track,
"Testify" attacks U.S. policy on
Iraq, with lyrics like, "Mister

Various
Artists: Pure
80s
1999

Prom the people who have
brought you pure collections of
disco, funk, and reggae, come
the Pure 80's collection. I know

Then we have the tracks that
all but make up for this collections shortcomings. This is one
of the first collections that I
have seen
that includes
Frankie Goes to Hollywood's
"Relax". There is also a sampling of early ska with Madness
and their big hit "Our House".
The best of the best has to be
The Buggies and their little
number, that launched MTV,
called "Video Killed the Radio
Star."
It does feel weird to be
reviewing a CD of music that
was considered new and cutting
edge when most of us were in
elementary or junior high
school. It almost makes you feel
old. However, it is nice to look
back and remember what
music was like before there was
the huge surge of boy bands
and before Ricky Martin told us
to shake our bon bons...whatever that means. It kinda makes
you wonder, what will the Pure
90's sound like in ten years?

■Lisa Bettinger

Six month certificat* rale (APR):

5.35%
5.55%

Glass City Federal
www.gl aMcityfcu.com

Worried about pregnancy'??
Eafl Pregnancy Teela.
Confidential and Caring
354-4873 BO Pregnancy Center

Personals

Soulwax:
\Much Against
Everyone's
Advice
1999

SENIORS
FINAL DAYS-CALL NOW
SENIORS
An/ aenior graduating in Dec , May or August should call 1-800-969 1338 now to
schedule your aenior portrait sitting Por
traite will be taken thu week only, from
lOam-flpm in 28 West Hall (Basement) It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the $6
sitting fee can be charged through the
buraar. Or register online at www cariwoil
studio.com, user name bowlmggreen2k
(all lower caae) and password 0037
Study Abroad Pre-Departure Orientation
Are you studying abroad next semester?
If so, please attend one of these pre-departure orientation sessions
Tuesday. November 16, 7:00-9:00pm,
1103 Otfenhauer West
Wednesday, November 17, 7:00-9 00pm,
1103 Otfenhauer West
Call 372-0309 if you have queitiona.

Some bands just can't be categorized. This happens when
either they create a sound that
is unlike anything else, or they
use so many other forms of
music that they sound like all
of them at once. Soulwax falls
into the later category, and The AMIS club will be having a meeting to
with their latest effort, Much discuss the new requirements for
Against Everyone's Advice, it accounting majors This will be held Nov
17th 3 7:30 in BA 113 Nominations for
sounds pretty good.
officers will begin O 8pm Pizza and pop
David and Stephen Dewaele, will be served1
the Belgian brothers that make
up Soulwax, use every musical
Travel
genre in the book to create their
music. Hip-hop, hard-rock,
»1 Spnng Break Vacations1
funk, and even some classical
Jamaica. Bahamas, 4 Florida!
samples are present, some- Cancun.
Now Hiring Campus Reps!
times all at once.
Best Pnces Guaranteed Free meal plans!
It begins right away on the
1-800-234-7007.
www endlesssummertours.com
first track, "Conversation Inter"SPRING BREAK 2000"
com." It begins with pop song
trips. Free Drinks. Free Meals!
melodies over simple guitar . Free
Hottest Destinations, Lowest Rales
riffs, but it builds after each 1800-426-7710-www sunsplashlours com
verse. By the end of the song
SPRING BREAK 2000
there's two types of guitar,
Cancun, Mazatlan. Acapulco,
piano and some synthesizer
Jamaica & S Padre.
effects present. Because of Reliable TWA flights Biggest Parties &
Best Packages Book by Dec 1 &
overlaying effects are so odd, it
SAVE up to $200' 1 800 SURFS.UP
saves what would be a standard
www sludentexpress.com
pop song.
SPRING BREAK 3000
The album gets better as it PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM(
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
moves along, with each track
being more and more experi- BEACON-1BEACH RESORT, THE 'FUN
PLACE HOME OF THE WORLD'S
mental. "Proverbial Pants" uses LARGEST
KEG PARTY DRINK DRAFT
symphonic melodies over heavy, BEER ALL WEEK LONG TIKI BEACH
fast-paced, drums, a very odd BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
combination that somehow INCORPORATED BIKINI CONTESTS,
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3
manages to work quite nicely.
POOLS, LAZY RIVER RIDE, WATER
Soulwax is a band that defi- SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
nitely has potential to be great. TUB, MINI GOLF, GIFT SHOP, SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE
I suspect that they will get even
1-800-488-8828
better over time.
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

3-4 Graduation tickets needed.
Will pay!
Please can Kim O 372-5228
Be a Peer EOucetorl
Pick up an application
at the Wellness Connection
Deadline Nov. 12. 1999
Oueetlona? Call 372-WELL
Brewsters Pourhouse. Happy Hour 3-9
33 oz Tankard of Domestic Beer $2.00
$1 25 well drinks/ $1 00 shots
Free popcorn & peanuts. 3 pool tables
Darts. Air Hockey. & Free Shuftleboard
"Free CD of cool mualc when you register at mybytee.com, the ultimate
website tor your college needs
Give life Help infertile couple through
maternal surrogacy Any nationality
acceptable Excellent compensation
(800) 450-5343.
SBX ' SBV. ■ 5BX
Personalized
Graduation Announcements
Available within 48 hours
Minimum purchase 25 pieces
353-7732
Sigma Kappa'Slgma Kappa
Congratulations to this week's Sisters ot
the Week. Angela Ingram and
Gma Lantman!
Sigma Kappa'Slgma Kappa

Spice up
your Personal Ad
with a
Display Personal!!
Add a photo or
special artwork
(or as low
as $15 or $20!!!
Deadline 2 days
prior by 4:00pm.
Stop in @ 204 West Hall
Call 372-6977
for more information
IT'SBURSARABLEI!

-James Eldred

The BG News Classified
Fax/Mail-in Form:

THE BG NEWS WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS DUE TO ILLEGIBILITY OR INCOMPLETE INFORMATION.

Rate (APR) for $25,000 or more:

1-a.j.i- - I

Services Offered

The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place
advertising in The News. The decision whether to release this information shall
be made by the management of The BG News. The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted.

Hide it in your mattress for Y2KP

6 month
Y2K-proof
certificate!

page 13

DEADLINE:

1 day prior to publication by 2:00 p.m.

RATES PER DAY:

$1.00 per line (approx. 35-45 spaces per line)
$3.00 minimum charge; 75c extra on TOTAL BOLD type each day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1 x 1 box 8 lines maximum
1 x 2 box 16 lines maximum

Siiiiiiih fm new money only!

$8.00 per insertion
$15.00 per insertion

Ralri fubieu lo change without notice Federal regulationi require a
dividend penally for early withdrawal Glais City Federal Credil Union
it federally insured by the National Credit Union Adnuniitraiion
Membership eligibility it required $2000 minimum
*.*nmn^
required for ipetial rjie Kale good on monies broughl
NCUA
loGCFCl' from another financial institution IO/IH/99 """""—'
~

Or get a great rate... guaranteed!
Executive Office: 1340 Arrowhead Dr. • Maumee. OH 43537 • (419) 887-1000 • 1-800-837-3595
433 Superior Street
Roiiford. Ohm 43460
(419)666-5300

I ISSN MainSlxcet
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419)352-0787

1666 E Broadway
Toledo, Ohio 43605
(419)691-3595

2214 Las key Road
Toledo. Ohio 43613
(419)475-8201
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Get Connected with FREE Nutrition Sevices
at the Wellness Connection
Under the guidance of a Registered Dietitian (RD) on staff,
nutrition peer educators (junior & senior dietetic students)
can offer you ACCURATE nutrition information on a variety
of topics, including:
• Weight Management
Eating Healthy on a Limited Budget
• Vegetarian Diets
• Diet Analysis
Food Labels and the Food Guide Pyramid
Appointments available:
Tuesdays llam-1 pm
Thursdays 1 lam-12 pm
Call 372-WELL
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CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM:
Please print your ad clearly, exactly how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.
Name/Dept:
Start Date:
Address:
.Number of Days:.
Start Date:
OBJ 5030.
ORG
BGSU# AREA
FRI
VV TH
Days of the Week: M
PIN#

Category.

2
3
4
6
7
8

Campus Events*
City Events
Lost/Founds
Services Offered
Personals*
Wanted

9
10
11
14
15

Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent
Senior Farewe's
Travel

'Campus Events and Personals must be placed in parson at 204 West Hall.

Fax To: 372-0202
ATTN: Classifieds
Or Mail To: 204 West Hall • Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403

I
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Personals

Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

SENIORS
FINAL DAYS-CALL NOW
SENIORS
Any Motor graduating in Deo, May or August thould call 1-800-969-1338 now to
tchedule your tenlor portrait lining Portraits will be taken this week only, from
I0am-6pm in 28 Watt Hall (Basement) It
only lakes about 15 minutes, and the $6
sitting lee can be charged through the
bursar Or register online at www cartwoltstudlo.com, user name bowlinggreen2k
(all lower case) and password 0037

1 to 2 subleasers needed lor spring semester. Close to campus. Brand new apt.
Call 353-5518

HOANHQURtCOMMISSIONIII

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. For info call 203-977-1720.

"1111 Spring Break SpKlalsl Bthamas
Party Cruisa 5 Dayi $2791 Incfudea Mod
Meals' Awesome Beaches, Nightlile1 Panma City. Oaytona, South Baach, Florida
$1291 spnngbraak1raval.com 1-800-6786386

Clean 1 bdrm apt looking for 2 subleasers Avail immediately, furnished, A/C and
heating system, garbage disposal, new
refrigerator, big closets. Rent Is $3307mo
352-1798 or ekatenebgnet.bsgu.edu
Female sublessor needed for spnng semester 707 6th St. »7 Close to shuttle
stop, S215/month (does not include gas,
cable, and electric). Call 354-0469

UAO Director Applications
art available in 330 Student Union
Due by November 23. 1999
???a call 372-2486
UAO
Unlimited Tanning Till Chnstmas.
$25. Campus Tan 352-7889
WANT TO TRAVEL AND GET
BQSU CREDIT?
Attend one ot 140 colleges in the US lor
fall or one year while paying BGSU
tuition! No out-of-state fee!
Credits transfer! Make new Wends!
Take special classes' Explore! Hawaii!
New York!
THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
INFO SESSION!
Friday. November 12th at 2:30pm
3rd floor student union in the Tall Room
For more details call
the NSE program at 2-2501!
fXOYTIPnOHNMAKie

a

2 Graduation Tickets Needed!
Will pay!
Call Mandy 354-7218

H

A
B
r

We now have
the Greek
Alphabet1

A
II
I'

A
E
Z

$1.00 extra
per line

A
E
Z

H
H
eiKAMNEOHPITYcbXf

Wanted
'"Will pay tor graduation tickets'
Call Liz at 353-4283

Male roommate wanted. Own room in
spacious apt. w/ all new appliances, carpet, paint A air Contemporary furnished.
Needed now until SAX). Must be dean,
neat, prefer smoker A drinker. Must like to
party occasionally. Rent $237 50 » 1/2 all
ulil - 354-7600. Close to campus/shuttle
NEEDED A SUBLEASER JAN THRU
MAY AT UNIV VILLAGE $250VMO.
ELECTRIC ONLY. INCLUDES OWN
ROOM. AC, 1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
PLEASE CALL 352-2465.
Sublease! needed for house located on
East Merry $276 ♦ utilities Own room

Call 352-372
Subleaser needed. 1 bedroom, furnished,
spacious and dose to campus.
Call 352-4792, leave a message
Subleaser wanted, starting Dec 20. Eft
apt. $294/mo Very dose to campus,
your own parking space.
352-7380
Wanted 42 people to gel paid $
To lose 10 to 50 lbs. $
100% natural A guaranteed

Call (256) 659-3074
WANTED
BGSU Welcome Week Leaders
Gain valuable experience and
make a difference for first-year students!
Applications can be picked up In 405
Student Services
Due by November 12 O 5pm
Call 2-0465 for Info

Have
Too Much
Flavor!

FEATURING COMICS
FROM HBO, SHOWTIME,
"DAVID LETTERMAN"
AND

)

STEAK HOUSE

163 SOUTH MAIN ST.-Bowu,N(i GREEN

Cinemark Theatres
CINEMA 5 SS?d"nd
\£\ 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558,
'Anywhere But Here (PG-13)
12:30 4 30 7 158:46
The Sixth Sent* (PG-13)
12:00 2:20 4 !>() 7 ?0 9 bb

Reynolds Rd.
Res v. 867-9041
$2 admission every Wed.
w/college I.D.

Must be 18 to enter
■ C'onnxtionscomedyclub.aiml
•

i

jxmumans

"TI IE TONIGI IT SI IOW"!

This Week:
JOHN
RATHBONE
SHOWTIMES
WED & THURS 8 PM
FRI & SAT 8PM & 10:30
2 FOR 1
ADMISSION W/AD
EXPIRES: 11/12
5319 Heatherdowns .it

BG NEWS SALES REPS
NEEDED FOR 2ND SEMESTER
'Need "Real experience" to get a
good job after graduation?
■Have reliable transportation?
•Goal-oriented?
•Are a Business major
ot Junior status?
•Enjoy a flexible schedule?
If you answered 'yes'
to all of the above;

|y

The Bachelor (PG-13)
12:05 2:25 A 40 7 '0 9 40
House On Haunted HIM (R)
12:20 2:40 b 00 7 30 10 10
The Bachelor (PG.-13)
12:05 2:25 4 40 7 10 9 40

A graduate student needs help in editing
papers lor language & style. $2 00/page
Call 352-2504.
Servers, Hoatt A Bua Staff
Apply in person, stop In any time to fill out
an application. Outback SteakhoueeFindlay Exit 159, off I-75 In Findlay Call
424-1510.
Sky Technology Resources. Inc.-Operations Company for Mid Am Bank and the
Ohio Bank is looking for:
NUMERIC DATA
ENTRY PROCESSORS
FT 2;00pm-11:00pm
PT 11:00am-2:00pm
PT3:0Opm-10 0Qpm
PT5:00pm-10:00pm
Late afternoon to evening hours, occasional Sat. Previous banking and numeric
10 key or calculator experience helpful.
Sky Tech off era:
'Competitive wage and
Quarterly Incentive
'Paid vacation/Personal Days
•Leading Edge Technology
Interested applicants should apply in person, Sky Technology Resources, Inc. Operations Ctr, 1651 N. Research. BG (175
to exit 181) Sky Tech values a diverse
workforce and is in principle as well as
practice, an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Staples ts now hiring for early am stockers. am merchandisers & pm cashiers.
Staples offers flexible scheduling & competitive wages. Please apply at 1080
South Main.

stop by 204 West Hall
to fill out an application.
Bring your resume!

THE

Call Todd at 372-2606

BG

1988 Nissan Senlra XE Auto., no rust, 4
dr., sedan $1500. Coleman Sport 600
portable generator $450 Call 354-8051.
HONDAS FROM $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For lutings call 1-800-319-3323 e«t. 4S58
Money Order* $.25
Payday loans, checks cashed.
Prepaid phone cards
Fast caah. 1068 N. Main SI

354-2300.
Needful Thlnga, a new kind ot store
Would you buy something you can't see?
8 out ot 10 people aay NO'"
II you can't see It, why would you buy It?
"It It too much ol an Inconvenience to tet
up a time with the person who It telling
something In the newspaper or one of
those trading' papers to tee what they
have tor tale. And II you do tee It, It may
not meet your expectations anyway. I
would rather buy it at my convenience
when I can tee It without the hattlee."
"I tried to sell something In a 'trading'
paper and I ended up paying more tor my
advertnlng than I got out ol telling my
Item."
II you have something to tell, give ut a
call tint'!
You can tell your Itemt In our store front
on a conaignment bails to help you
achieve your economlee ol scale!!!
419-354-2433
(CALL COLLECTI
134E Court Street
Bowling Green. Ohio

NEWS
Customer Service
RECRUITER
Staffing firm leader of 47 yrs. has CS opportunities In the Toledo. Cleveland A Columbus areas We require a 4 yr college
degree, customer service & PC skills Duties include interviewing, applicant placement, data entry & servicing client accounts We offer advancement A benefits.
Fax resume to (216) 781-7022
Human Resources
RECRUITER
Staffing firm leaders o' 47 yrs has MR opportunities in the Toledo, Cleveland A Columbus areas We require a 4 yrs college
degree, customer service A PC skills Duties include interviewing, applicant placement, data entry A servicing client accounts We offer advancement A benefits
Fax resume to (216) 761-7022.

FOR THE PRICE OK A
MOVIE CHOOSE LIVE
PROFESSIONAL STANDUP
COMEDY!

•

LY LOOKING FOR SEPJQUSMINDEB.
CANDIDATES WHO SEEK TO MAKE
GOOD MONEY WHILE IMPROVING
THEIR COMMUNICATION SKILLS
THROUGH TELEPHONE SALES.
FULL AND PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE"
CALL JON AT B74-5004 OR FAX RESUME TO B74-7107 TO SEE HOW TRUOREEN-CHEMLAWN CAN HELP FURTHER YOUR CAREERII

NEWS REPORTER WANTED-Expertenced writer wanted for bi-weekly publication. Duties include feature articles, copy
editing and photography. Macintosh and
PageMaker experience helpful. Flexible
hours Apply at Bedford Press, 2457
Trsmainsville, Toledo. Call Karen (419)
474-2248 or fax to 474-3291.
Personal Care Attendant
Needed ASAP! I am a student living oncampus I need help getting ready in the
mornings A for bed in the eves, due to a
mobility Impairment These duties would
Include assistance wft>athing, dressing A
transferring from the wheelchair to the
toilet A back. This position is similar to
nurse's assistant If interested, please call
Meghan O 372-5465.
Sales
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Staffing firm leader of 47 yrs. has entry
level outside sales opportunities We seek
energetic sales reps with a 4 yr. college
degree A customer service or sales experience
•Salary ♦ commission
'Full benefits
'Car allowance
'Advancement opportunities
Fax resume to (216) 781-7022

For Rent

Applications for Spring '99

BG News Editor are now being
accepted. Application forms
may be picked up at
204 West Hall.
Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, November 23, 1998
Take another Look at
Northcrett Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center
Winner ol the AHCA 1999 Quality Award
JCAHO accredited
Nursing Assistant Positions Available
Full A Part Time
RN potitlont, 2nd and 3rd thltt
LPN potltloni 2nd thltt
S1.000 sign on bonut
Unit Manager. Skilled Unit
$1,000 algn on bonut
Not state tested7 Earn pay while you train
'Benefits Include:
'Pay bated on experience
'Medical, dental A vision plant
'Bonuses loi extra shirts
'Tuition reimbursement
'Stock plan with company match
Apply in person, 240 Northcrest Dnve.
Napolean, OH 43545 Oueatloni? Call
Maggie or Bridget at 599-4070
SOEmr/OfT
Talented, take charge peraon tor Infant
toddler unit A daycare center. Part-time
position, work directly with children and
interface with parents Call 878-4190 for
more Information.

"Houiet and apanmentt 2000-2001
school year. Listing available 24 hra. at
316 E. Merry, 13 Call 353-0325 between
9am-8pm/will mall listingt. Alto 2000 or
2001 tecond temetter aptt. available.
1 large room with kitchenette I bathroom,
upttalrt. grad ttudent preferred.
Utilities, furnished, 352-5822
1.2,3 Bedroom Aptt
From only

$426
Prtvate Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pelt Welcome!
Varalty Square Aptt
183-7718
Attention Qraduate Studenta
A spacious 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath townhoute
In Perryaburg township Washer/dryer.
A/C. tile kitchen, dithwathar, 1575/mo
plut security deposit. Call 419-652-8432
Homea from $199.30 mo. Repot, 4%
down O.K. credit. For Listings & payment
detail! call 1-800-719-3001 axt H684.
Houte for rent tpr. temttter. Oreen
house on comer of Wooster A Manville
606E Wooater 352-6561

Waitstaft Days or nightt, apply in person
at Brandywine Country Club.

Houiet A Apia, for 2000-20001
achool year
1 to 4 perton rente It avail.
12 mo. leaaea only
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 387-8866.
No callt after Spm-Lnting at 532 Manville

For Sale

Houeat, 1, 2 end 3 tXdfOOm ant»fllf<ifa
Beginning ol May of 2000

"1111 Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air. Hotel, Meala,
Drinks From $399! 1 of 6 Small Butlnettea Recognized for Outstanding Ethical
tpringbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386

SUBLEASE!*. NEEDED
SPRING SEME8TER
$237.50/month oomtr of
Wootter and South College
Call Carrie 353-7258

362-7454

"Sorry No Passes
COUPON

Admission $5.25 Matinees $3.25
BIIH] in bold am •<" Sat ft Sun only

• iVv

Leasing for January
Management Inc.

• •

Ilillsdale Apts..
1082 Fairvtew
Large studios.
91/2 -12 mo. leases
Starts at $380- OII333-3800

/vfEfcCA
Management Inc.
I Mn/siti Apts.,

716 N. Enterprise
Large studio, close to BGSU
91/2-12 mo. Leases
Starts at $400

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Kvergreen Apts.,

215 E. Poc
Studios & huge I bdmis

TWO ITEM PIZZAl

DEPOSITS EQUAL ONE
MONTH'S RENT.
NO PETS ALLOWEOII

*************

e*fE»£CA
Management Inc.
Willow Home Apis.,
830 Fourth St.
I bdrm.. gas heat. A/C.
Remodeled
Starting at $400

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St. for complete listing or call 353-58110
www.wcnct.org/-mfcca

I

Over 3 Million Pluae Sold ■
i Coupon

CHECK OUT OUR FEW
REMAINING LOCATIONS
*************
516 S. MAIN 2 BR duplex. $400-1
Person/$435-2 People.
Income qualifications must
be met. Available now
until August 2000.
*************

Laundry on site

e*fEfc»CA
Management Inc.

I

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

Rent starts at $250.
Call 333-5800

Call 353-5800

?!

MEDIUM . ,

wwwcinomiiik com

Management Inc.

■SB

A in'..«ii ii ii II H -I'll mi Living
Nt»ii WlliMHi

YOIIII

Expected?

St. Thomas More - Newman Housing
Single Rooms - SI 500 per semester
Share Room with Roommate - $850 per semester
s^~*K
Includes:
(&rm\
. All Utilities
LL
- ^
• Cable TV
• Parking spot close to campus
• Friendly, safe, quiet environment
• On site laundry facility

V

JOHN NEWLOVE RFAL
ESTATE RENTAL OFFICE
354-2260
319 E. Wooster, B.G
Across street fiom

Taco Bell

CALL AFTER 6 PM FOR DETAILS ON HASSLE FREE LIVING

353-0164

ANDY AND SARAH STRAND

352-5166 |
V

at the Lodge
I62H E WooMer-Bowline, Green « 354-2535
Across Jrom Ibe BGSU Stadium

pree Deliveryi

203 N. Main, B.Q,

k* l

t^e

■■ ■ ie •

SemmYou^M

